
watching on television." And I couldn't carry on more conver-
sation. r said. "Al. I have to hang up." Then I nniff 
called my slater, Eileen, In Chicago. 

Then a fellow came over to deliver some merchandise I 
.had ordered over the phone, or Andy ordered. And we said, 
"What is the use of purchasing any merchandise of any kind. 
we are not interested in business. And I don't recall what I 
mild. but I told him whatever money he received, to keep the 
change. I am not a philanthropist. but nothing bothered me 
at the time. I wasn't interested in anything. 

Then I kept calling my sister, Eva, because she wanted 
me to come be with her. Eva and I have a very complex per-
sonality. Very rarely can I be with her, but on this particular 
occasion, since she was carrying on so, I felt that I wanted to 
be with someone that meant something to me. I wanted to 
be with her. And I kept calling her back, "I will be there." 
And so on. But I never did get there until a couple of hours 
later. 

I finally left the Club. I am sure you gentlemen can 
brief in all the things that happened before. .A kid by the 
name of Larry up there, I think I told him to send the dog 
they crated, to find out about the price—very impulsive about 
everything. Then I left the Club. And I had been dieting, but 
I felt I wanted some food. I can't explain it. It would be like 
getting intoxicated at that particular time. It Is amusing, but 
It is true. 

I went over to the Ritz Delicatessen a block and a half 
away. Must have bought out the store, for about ten dollars' 

.worth of delicacies and so on. Went out to my sister's and 
stayed at her apartment. Oh. I called from the apartment—
soy sister knew more of my calls than I did. I ream:ober-11 

- - 	• - - 	- - - - 	• 
thir.,1- 	can't think of who I called. • 

Anyway, I am sure I made some calls of what -had 
happened there. Somebody will have to piece me together • 
from the time I got to my sister's apartment where I had 
partaken of the food. Oh yes, I called Andy. This Andy Arm-
strong called me and said, "Don Safran wants you .o call  him." 

This is rare for this gentleman, because be is a columnist 
for the Dallas Times Herald. because he never could get out 
any copy for my Club. And he said."Don Safran wants ms to 
call him." I called him. and he said, "Jack are you going to be 
closed tonight?' I said "Yes." He said, "Well, the Cabana 
and the Adolphus, the Century Room, are going to be closed." 

I said. "Don, I am not asking you about any Clubs that 
are going to be closed. I know I am going to be closed." And 
he said, "Jack, that is what I want to know." And I sold. , 
"You don't have to prompt me about who else is going to be 
closed." I put the receiver down and talked to my sister. 
and I said, "Eva. what shall we do?" And she said. "Jack. 
let's close for the three dm." She said, "We don't have 
anything anyway. but we owe it to"—(chokes up). 

' 	So I called Don Setran back Immediately and I said. 
"Don, we decided to close for Friday, Saturday and Sunday." 
And he said, "Okay." Then I called the Morning News and 
wanted to definitely make sure to change a copy of my ad 
to "Closed Friday, Saturday and Sunday," something to that 
effect And it wss a little late in the afternoon. but he Said. 
11:41.lirilry to get the copy In." 	 or•__=.10ssa 
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,4----'Clubs Were Still Open' - 

Then I called Don back again but couldn't get him, and 
I spoke to one of his assistants, and I said. I forgot what I 
told him. Anyway, that is one of the calls I had that had 
transpired. I lie down and take a nap. I wake about 7:00 or 
7:20. In the meantime. I think I called—the reason this 
comes back to me. I know I was going to go to the Synagogue. 

I called Coleman Jacobson and asked him what time 
services are tonight, and he said he didn't know. And I said. 
"Are there going to be any special services?" And he said 
he didn't know of any. And I called the Congregation Shear-
ith Israel and asked the girl, and she said. "Regular services 
at 8:00 o'clock." And I said. "Aren't there going to be earlier 
services like 5:30 or COO?" 

And about 7:30 I went to my apartment. I don't know if 
I went downtown to the Club. I know I went to my apart-
ment—either to the Club or to the apartment. And I changed. 
showered and shaved, and I think I drove-4nd as I drove 
down, there is a certain Thornton Freeway, and I saw the 
Clubs were still open going full blast, a couple of clubs there. 

Anyway, I went out to the Synagogue and I went through 
the line and I spoke to Rabbi Silverman. and I thanked him 
for going to visit my sister at the hospital. She was in a week 
prior and had just gotten out. I don't remember the date. 

Then he had a Confirmation—this is the night prior to 
the Confirmation. They serve little delicacies. So in spite of 
the fact of the mood I was in. I strolled into the place, and 
I think I had a little glass of punch. Nothing intoxicating. 
Just a little punch they serve there. I didn't speak to anyone. 
One girl. Leona.. said "Hello, Jack." and I wasn't in a con- • 
versational mood whatsoever. 

I left the Club—I left the Synagogue and I drove by the • 
Bali-Rai Restaurant. I noticed they were open. I took recog-
nition of that. I drove by another Club called the Oay Nine-
ties, and they were closed. And I made it my business to drive 
down Preston Road. 

In my mind suddenly it mulled over me that the Police 
Department was wo.cing overtime. And this is the craziest 
thing that ever happened in a person's life. I have aiwa,Yg 
been Teri close to the Police Department. I don't know why. 

6 



* felt, I had always abided by the law--a few rat, tn" 
fractions, but not serious—and I felt we have one of the 
greatest police forces in the world here, and I have always 
been close to them. and I visited in the office. And over the 
radio I heard they were working overtime. 

I stopped at the delicatessen called Phil's on Oak Iowa 
Avenue, and suddenly I decided—I told the clerk there 
wanted him to make me some real good sandwiches, about 
ten or twelve. and he had already started on the sandwiches 
and I got on the phone. 

'I Will Tell the Boys...' 

I called an officer by the name of Sims and I said, "Sims, %' 
I hear you guys are working." and so on. I said, "I want to . 
bring some sandwiches." And he said, "Jack, we wound ell 
our work already. We wound up what we were doing. We are 
finished what we were doing. I will tell the boys about your 
thoughtfulness, and I will thank them for you." In the mesh.,  
time, there is a fellow in town that has been very good to 
me named Gordon McLendond. Do you know him, Mr. War! 
rent  

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I think I do not. 
RUBY: He had been giving me a lot of free plugs.' AM 

all the while listening to the radio, I heard about a aortal* 
disc jockey. Joe Long. that is down at the station. giving • 
first-hand information—I want to describe him—of Oswald. 
Very rarely do I use the name Oswald. I don't know why. 
I don't know how to explain it—of the person that committed 
the act. (Pause to compose self.) 

So before going down to the police station. I try to can 
KLIIP but can't get their number—I wanted to bring the and. 
wiches to KU? so they would have the sandwiches, since 
they already started to make them up. And I remember Russ 
Knight, a disc jockey—these names aren't familiar to you„ 
but I have to mention them in order to refresh my memory. '" 

His name was Moore. or something, and I tried to get 
information on the telephone, but they couldn't give me 'the 
phone number of his home. I probably thought I could get 
the phone number, but after 6:00 p.m. you cannot get into 
the premises unless you have a "hot" number that is right 
to the disc jockey room. So I couldn't get a bold of that. 

But in the meantime I called Gordon Melendon's home, •• 
because I know he lives near the Synagogue out there. and 
got a little girl on the phone. and I knew they had children. 
and I asked for the number of KLIP. I said. "Anyone homer 
She said. "no." I said, "Is your Daddy or  Mommy  homer 
forget *hat transpired. I said, "I would like to get the number 
of the Station so that I can get in the building at this time." 

She said she would go and see, and gave me a Rlverdde '  
exchange. Mind you. this is six or seven months back, gentle-
men. And I asked her name. Her name was Christine, I think.. 
I said, "I wanted to bring some sandwiches. She said. "Mr-  • - 
mother already brought sandwiches." And I said I wanted to 
go there too. And that was the end of this little girl's scam- '' 
action with myself. I called that number. as I am repeating 
myself. There was no such number. It was an obsolete num- 

1. bar. 
• ,•4' I go down to the—I drive by I lean the delicatessen..., 

• the clerk helped me with the sandwiches out to my Car, Gott 
I thanked him. I told him, "These were going to ICLIP. and 
I want you to make them real good." lie helped me with the 
sandwiches In the car. I got in the car and drove toward town."'"' 
I imagine it Is about four of flys miles to the downtown us--  

isusn'this delicatessen. `; 



Enter: Lee Oswald 
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But prior to going into the station. I drove up licSinneY 
Avenue to look over a couple of clubs to see if they were 
activating. I knew the club across from Phil's Restaurant 
and I knew the B&B Restaurant was open. That is a ratan-
rant and I know the necessity for food, but I can't under-
stand some of the clubs remaining open. It struck me hinny 
at such a tragic time as that happening. 

I drove down to Commerce and Harwood and pasted 
UV car with my dog—incidentally. I always have my dog with 
me—on the lot there, left the sandwiches in the car. and 
went into the building of the police station, took the elevator 
up to the second floor, and there was a police officer there. 

This is the first time I ever entered the building, gentle-
men. The first time of that Friday. This time It must have 
been about—I mean the time, the time of mg entering the 
building. I guess, was approximately 11:11 p.m. The officer 
was there. and I said, "Where is Joe Long?" I said. Can I 
go and look for him?" 

Evidently I took a little domineering part about me, and 
I was able to be admitted. I asked different reporters and 
various personalities there. "Are you Joe L014?" and X. 
couldn't locate him. I even had a pollee officer try to page 
him and he couldn't locate him. I recognized a couple Of 
police officers. Cal Jones and a few others, and I said "hello".  
to them. And I am still looking for Joe Long, but I am car-
ried away with the excitement of history. 

And one fellow then—I am in the hallway there—there 
is a narrow hallway. and I don't recall if Captain Frits or 
Chief Curry brings the prisoner out, and I am standing about 
two or three feet away from him, and there is some reporters 
that didn't know the various police officers, and I don't know 
whether they asked me or I volunteered to tel then, be-
cause I knew they were looking to find out who that was and 
I said. "That was Chief Curry" or "That is Captain Frits." or 
whoever it was. I don't recall (Dallas County District Attor-
ney) Henry Wade coming out in the hallway. He probably 
did. I don't recall what happened. 

(To Mr. Tonahill: Is that for me. Joe?) 	• 
Then suddenly someone asked. either the Chief or Cap-

tain Frits. "Isn't there a larger room we can go Uttar' 'They 
maid. 'Well. let's go down to the Assembly Room downstairs." 
I don't know what transpired in between from the time that ' 
I had the officer  Due Joe Long up to the time I was stand-
ing about three feet away from Oswald. All the things—I . 
don't recall if I am telling you everything that happened 

t.Utitzne. from the time I entered the buildipg_to  bin 
, time I went down to the Assembly "cm A. 	 MK: 

• 



- Catches DA in Error 

I went down to the Assembly Room down in the base-
ment. I felt perfectly free walking in there. No one asked me 
or anything. I got up on a little table there where I knew I 
wasn't blocking anyone's view, because there was an abut-
ment sticking out, and I had my back to the abutment, and 
I was standing there. Then they brought the prisoner out 
and various questions were being shouted. 

I noticed there was a Chief County or Judge Davidson, I 
can think of his name, one of these Precinct Court Judger. 
and they brought the prisoner out. I don't recall if Chief 
Fritz. Captain Fritz was there, or Chief Curry. I know Henry 
Wade was there. 

And they started shouting questions and be said. "Is be 
the one?" And the question about the gun. And they ques-
tioned Henry Wade. "What organization did he belong to 
or something. And if I recall, I think Henry Wade answered, 
"Free Cubs." 

And I corrected Henry Wade, because listening to the 
radio or KLIF, it stood out in my mind that it was 'IPatr 
Play Cuba." There was a difference. So be said, "Oh yes, 
Fair Play Cuba." and be corrected that. I don't know bow 
long we remained there. There wai a lot of questions thrown* 
back and forth. and this District Attorney Henry Wade Was 
answering them to the best he could. , 	 • 

From the time he started. be let the reporters know that 
this was the guiltione that (=mated the crime. He epeolflet. 
any stated' that in that room, that be was the one .-11 dada 



have any effect on MY mind. because whether the pob•snn 
ban come-out. whether he come out openly and publicly stated` 
didn't have any bearing in my mind, because I wasn't inter-
ested in anything. All I knew, they had the prisoner. But the 
reporters like to know where they stand. "is he the one?" 

We left out in the hallway, and I saw Henry Wade stand-
ing there, and I went over to him and said, "Henry. I want 
you to know I was the one that corrected you." I think It is 
a childish thing. but I met Henry Wade sometime back, and I 
knew he would recognize me. ''By the way, it was Pair Play 
Cuba," or something to that effect. 

In the meantime, a.s I leave Henry Wade, two gentlemen 
pass by and I said. "Are you Joe Long?" He said, "No. why 
do you want Joe Long?" And I said "I got to get into KU?. 
I have got some sandwiches." And he said, "What about us?" 
And I said, "Some other time." 

And it so happened I found out Jerry Gunkle and Sam 
Pease, I found out they were the names, so I did get the 
number, because these fellows work for a rival radio station, 
and he gave me the number of KLIF. And in the testimony 
of John Rutledge, if I recall now—this is the only time I had 
ever seen this person. When I went out the railing where 
the phone was at; people felt free to walk in. 

In other words. I felt that I was deputized as a reporter 
momentarily, you might say. So I called one of the boys at 
KLIF and I said to them, "I have sandwiches for you. I want 
to get over there." I said, "By the way, I see Henry Wade 
talking on the phone to someone. Do you want me to get him 
Over here?" And he said. "Yes, do that." 

That is when everyone was beckoning Henry Wade, and 
I called him over and he talked on the phone to this boy. 
And after he finished. I didn't even tell him what station it 
was. I said. "Here is somebody that wants to talk to you." And 
I felt he wouldn't turn it down. And this fellow was very 
much elated that I brought him over there. And I said, "Now 
will you let me in?" 

Broods Over Lie Test 

He said, "I will only leave the door open for five minutes." 
That was after the conversation was finished with Henry 
Wade. I got ready to leave the building and I got up to the 
next floor and there was another disc jockey at KLIF, Russ 
Knight. He said, "Jack, where is everything happening." And 
be had a tape recorder. 

And I said, "Come on downstairs," and led him down- -
Stairs. And there was Henry Wade sitting there. And I said, 
"Henry. this is Russ Knight." And I left him there with 
Henry Wade, and I went to my car and drove over to IMP 
which is a block away from there. 

And it was a little chilly that night, as I recall_ but la 
briAttr.: Hass Knight over to Henry Wade, delayed too 
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long to get to ICLIF, and I had to wait fifteen minutes until 
Russ Knight came from finishing his interview with Henry 
Wade. I had the sandwiches with me and some soda pop and 
various things, and Russ Knight opened the door and we 
went upstairs. 

(Arlen Specter, a Staff Counsel. entered the mom.) 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: This is another man on 

my staff. Mr. Specter. Would you mind if he came in? 
(Chief Justice Warren introduced the men around the 

ro0F1)  
RUBY: Is there any way to get me to Washington? 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I beg your pardon? 
RUBY: Is there any way of you getting me to Wash-

ington? 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I don't know of any. I will 

be glad to talk to your counsel about what the situation is, 
Mr. Ruby. when we get an opportunity to talk. 

RUBY: I don't think I will get a fair representation with 
my counsel. Joe Tonahill. I don't think so. I would like to re-
quest that I to to Washington and you take all the tests that 
I have to take. It is very important. 

)1R. TONAHILL: Jack, will you tell him why you don't 
tank you will get fair representation? 

• ,1 
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RUBY: Because I have been over this for the 1.eineest..4  
time to get the lie detector test. Somebody has been holding 
it back from me. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mr. Ruby, I might say to 
you that the lateness of this thing is not due to your counsel. 
He wrote me. I think, close to two months ago and told me 
that you would be glad to testify and take. I believe he said, 
any test. I am sure of that, but would be glad to testify before 
the Commission. And I thanked him for the .otter. But we 
have been so busy that this is the first time we have had an 
opportunity to do it. But there has been no delay, as far as 
I know, on the part of Mr. Tonshill in bringing about this 
meeting. It is our own delay due to the pressures we had on 
Us at the time. 

RUBY: What State are you from, Congressman? 
CONGRESSMAN FORD: Michigan. Grand Rapids,. 

Michigan. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I will be glad to talk that 

over, if we can. You might go right ahead. 1t you with, with 
the rest of your statement. 

RUBY: All right. I remained at KL1P from that moment 
on, from the time I got into the building, with Russ Knight. 
We talked about various things. I brought out the thought of 
this ad that Bernard Weisman had placed in the newspaper. 
and I also told Russ the one I admired by Gordon McLendon. 

He came out with an editorial about the Incident with 
Adlai Stevenson and all those things. He is one person that 
will immediately go to bat if anything is wrong. He will 
clarify it. And I told Russ Knight there were some other' 
things that were occurring at the time. So I remained there 
until about 2:00 a.m. in the morning and we all partook 
of the sandwiches and had a feast there. And they spliced 
the various comments they got back and forth of Henry 
Wade. of Russ Knight's copy of Russ Knight's items of Henry 
Wade. 	 • , 

I

'Lots of Things Happened' 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mr. Ruby, this is the YOUng 
man. Mr. Specter. He is a member of our staff, and he comes • 
from Philadelphia. 

(Ruby shakes bands with Mr. Specter.) 
RUBY: I am at a disadvantage, gentlemen, telling ray 

story. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: You were right at the point 

where you had It about 2:00 o'clock in the morning and you 
had had your feast. as you mentioned, and had talked to 
these men, and so forth. That was the last that you had told 
us.  
. RUBY: Well. iota of things occurred up 'to that. Meg 

talked pro and con about the tragedy. At 3:00 I left the 
building. I drove—I was going to go toward the Times Herald - 
)ullding,because as a result—I very »rely go theta tor 	' 	, 
weekend-ad. because once I get the ad into the Morning 	 sy 

• ■■■■•■•• 



is.the earlier issue. all I had to do is call the ner:t11.1t, 
and they transpire the same ad that I had into the newspaper 
—into the Morning News. 

And I promised one of the boys working in the Times 
Herald building there—I was in the act, in the business of a 
twist board deal I was promoting as a sales item by advertise-
ment and mail order, and I had been evading him, or didn't 
have time to go out there because it was very late when I 
left the Club, and I didn't want to stop+ but because this was 
an early morning, I thought this would be the right time to 
go over there, plus the fact. of changing my ad I had in the 
Morning News to the close of three days, that I would go over 
there and maybe add a little more effectiveness to it in the 
way I wanted the ad placed. 

As I was driving toward the Times Herald with the inten-
tion of doing these things, I heard someone honk a horn very 
loudly and I stopped. There was a police officer sitting in a 
car. He was sitting with this young lady that works in my 
C!ub. Kathy Kay, and they were very much carried away.. 
And I was carried away; and he had a few beers, and it is so 
bad about those places open, and I was a great guy to close;. • 
and I remained with them—did I tell you this part of it? 

MR. MOORE: I don't recall this part, no. 
RUBY: I didn't tell you this part because at the time I . 

thought a lot of Harry Carlson as a police officer, and either 
it slipped my mind in telling this, or it was more or less a 
reason for leaving it out, because I felt I didn't want to in-
volve them in anything, because it was supposed to be a 
secret that he was going with this young lady. He had marital 
problems. 

I don't know if that is why I didn't tell. you that. Any-
way, I did leave it out. His name is Harry Carlson. Her name . 
is Kathy Kay. And they talked and they carried on, and they 
thought I was the greatest guy in the world, and be stated 
they should cut this guy inch by inch into ribbons, and so on. 
And she said, "Well. if he was in England, they would drag 
him through the streets and would have hung him." I forget 
what she said. 

I left them after a long delay. They kept me from leaving. 
They .wery constantly talking and were in a pretty dramatic 
rilood. They were crying and carrying on. 
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1 Which for 'the admittedly Re meant to  carry cut that', 
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CarstrittIll. 1044. W. T. Seorgri-Aumtritas 	„.; 

Warren and his assorted assistants, "I am in 'a tank 
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kiiked 	tOniiht 

'This (the conversation 
with the cop and the stripper) 
la the thing that started Jack J 
in the shooting." Mr. Tens-{; 

hill had written. 
'You are lying." Ruby 

shouted at his attorney. "You 

are lying, because You knew e 
what motivated me. Toe 

Avant to make It that it was a 

premeditation." 	 I 

And despite Mr. TOnahlrs 
feeble protests. Ruby wee 

i tight. The conversation with  

Kathy Kay and her Pollee-  i 

man friend had taken place 

SO hour). before Oswald's • 

3nurder. If Ruby had brooded 

c7Tr'l !LOA 

‘ii• ' 
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le
JOE TONNEHILL 

Ruby's Lawyer - 1 
raw At  

• • ? 
ilhe Idea fOi that lenttii-!.  

ii lime, then the killing;  

Nvottkl have been Oretnedltat-"y  

tl. 	. 	' -  	 / . 	 .  

tk  flo score one for Jack Ruby. 6.  

? And notice how carefully 

ituby reconstructs the actual.1  

'Cting of Oswald as he Was '' 

. s led through the base.  ''' 

;bunt of the Dallas City Jail 

ip___Ww to a wal 

ftati4"44.......i;  

I"..°1 didn't sneak hi (tO:tjt( 
batiiiir-iir.",Ruby el I TUE FC, 

"I didn't -.crouch , or ' bide'  

behind anyone ... • - 	-;  
"I walked down'  thite fe* 

steps. and there "as the pers. 

son (Oswald) that - r 
'wouldn't say I saw red r' its 
was a feeli-Ig I tad.fto• our::  
'beloved President and Stray 

KerusIdy h .. 	e , ' • .- . t, 

"Not that I wantea to bp aj 

hero ...". 

No, not a hero. something 

more than a hero. Ibr is he 

told tie Chef Justice a let 

ininutls later: 	1 . . e 7 
•' -New all these things es 
my background. I should 

have been the last person iht 
the world to want to be n 
,hiartyr. It happens, denial 

lc Chief Warren?"  
g Throughout Ruby's testli

I  

YAM iirly Ratttra tira 

414.--balding stripteaosi  

ub 'owner did someihingq. 

rather strange for a meth'  

ethotionally shattered hi 

President's death as 

med to be- 

:. Me went to the office 'it s 
decal newspaper and demos. 

'traded a "twist board"  fig'  

toe of the employes. .. . • i 

I find it hard to resoncile 

'the picture of Jack Mb!"  

timining on a twist board 

than 24 hours after the 

Piresident's areassirsatton 

th the bereaved figure et 

n... man who walked around 

kie..p.sents of emotio 

irony to the Warren COM{ 
Mission there Is the ouhirs4 
lion of one idea - that he 

murdered Oswald only be-

cause of his great adsdra-, 

lion for President Kennedy,  

and to spare Mrs. Kennedy 

the heartbreak of returning 

to Dall.te for Oswald's trial., 

(

As was brought out in that '  

portion of the transcript.  
'printed yesterday in .The' 
Journal-American. Ruby did 
pot bother to watch the 

,Presidential motorcade. ', i 

And to see the President 
4 
lind •First Lady. Ruby had 

.only to trait out of the Dallas.  

!Morning News buildings 

, where in was busy placing ani 

'ad for his Carousel Club. The, 

.News Inkling faced out ent0'  

pe motorcade route. ,. :S'  

f

"Is Uses first place.'  be 'Mt-

plained, "I don't want to gi,•
where there is big crowds. I 

esn't est lain -it I. you. U . I 

Was Intel ested, I would halm 

leen it et tett Weft, out be 

nv_eLibrefident andjall-  
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This is a continuation of the transcript of the'; 
• testimony given bi Jack Ruby to Chief Justice Earl 
Warren and other members of the Warren Commis-,  t 
sion investigating the assassination of President •). 
Kennedy. 
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The transcript is being printed in this newspaper 

In three installments. The first of these appeared yes-: 
• terday, and the third will appear tomorrow. . 	• 

In the testimony published today, Jack Ruby told 
Chief Justice Warn n that: 	 • 

1—His life was in danger because of the existence 
et s. John Birch Society group in Dallas. , 

2—Without reference to the Birche
v
n,' Justice.)  

Warren's life was in danger. • 	• ; . 
3—He wanted to tell the truth &hoist ;everything 

but couldn't tell it in Dallas. .He begged the Chief 
Justice to get hint to Washington. 

Though the Herren Commission will not make 
public the findings of its investigation inio the death •• 
of the President until sometime next month, I ob-
tained a copy of the original transcript of Ruby's .11 
highly important testimony taroulh sources close to 
theConunission in Washington. . 
• - Jack Ruby' has been convicted of killing Lee Har-
vey OsViald, President' Kennedy's-  accused assassin. to• 
Ruby is now under a se:Aerie,. of death. He has main.: 
tanned that he murdered Oswald only to spare the 14., 
President's widow the anguish of returning to Dallas 
for the alleged assassin's trial. 	 3 

:744a.--tar, Ruby told in great detail of his mor6..-.111-41,* 
In that portion of the transcript which was printed 

&last Nov, 22—the day of President Kennedy's murder._ 
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[ TNE-RUBY Q.' 

• ,.. 

' as_ r_.!.._=N 411ILL: Sam ever get Your Masses? .......-dee.i 
RUBY: Not yet. (Reading) °This Is the gilt therm% 

whest-_-*Litst startid Jack off.* Whit IS this otIter ;OR?
•  b' MR. TONAHUL: Culminated? 	. 	. • 	• 	i 

s, 	RUBY: That Is untrue. That Is what I wanted to yead4 

i

(Throwing psi on table.) Clentlemen unless you get me to,, 
' Washington, you can't get a fair shake out of me. IL feet' 

understand mys  way of talking. you heye .dot to bring me toy 

 

 Wishington to get the tests. Do I sound dr:I:natio? Off 
I beam? . 	. 	s. 	 . 	. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No. iou are speaking very 
 

[ 
very rational. and I am really surprised that you can re4 
member as much as you have remembered up so the present 

,,tirne. You have given it to us in detail. 	' 
. i V.. RUBY: Unless iou can get me to Washington. and I ass. 

i not a crackpot, I have all my sense--I don't want to evade anT 
t crime I am guilty of. But Mr. Moore, have I spoken this way 

_1. . 

(IN THE 	 , 	I • . 
t:S  .,ARSASE OVATION OF pll ESIDENT KENNEDY , 414 • 

[ ' •' •  	- •  	...... '''. 1 "• ' ' ' sunaay, June 1, DIN . 
1 	1.  • Dallas. Texas .. • • - - 	. 	. 	.• 	.. 

• • 	- • 	. 	. • . - . 	11:46 a.m.-3:60 PAL:. 

RUBY: I went to the building of the Times Herald. I  
went to the Times Herald-may I read that.. Joe? May I pleased 4 

. • • 	 PROCEEDINGS 

'• ' ' 	 • CONI • I PRESIDENTS COMMISSION , 

' 	- • ' '.' ••' t*. ""- g 
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...' 	' ; .,:. 	• : i 
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r when we have talked? 	. 	•• ' : . •.. • 	•- 1 . 
1 	MR. MOORE: Yes. • 	; .. 	; 	... 

r

RUBY: 'Unless Lou get me to Washington immediately. I' 
am afraid after what Mr. Tonahill has written there, which' 
is unfair to me regarding my testimony here-you all want tell 

t

.  

'. .hear what he wrote? 	“. 	• . ' . 
. CHIEF' .."USTICE WARREN: Yes. you might read IL If 

You need glasses again, try mine this tarns (handing &Mgt 
to Ruby.) 	. 	 . 	_. 

01.'4 : , . RUBY: (Putting On glasses) "This is the girl"- .1   . 
. • 	MR. TONAHILL: ItthiS.4  hal It1. • „ . - • • •-... ".".s:.' 

r.: •. RUBY: "This Is the thing that started Jack to the 
• shooting." 	. 	r 	•  

. 4 

r MR. TONAHILL: Kathy Kay mu talking about Otrinild. 
,e' '1  . RUBY: You are lying Joe yonahill. You are lying. ; 4 . 	,.A: c 
1' ' .. MR. TONAHILL: No. I am not. . 	, 	, ' I ' A' 
-• RUBY: You are lying, because you know whatsmotirnted 

I me. You want to make it that It was a premeditation. .; ;,• ■ 
MR. TONAHILL: No. ,:,i i; t', .5....; -1-,• .....':. ' :s.'s •-: ..' :'; e• RUBY: Yes, You do t  0, 	. _I -:. 7, ' l • 	. . ' 	• . 

0' MR. TONAHILL: I 40211, IhInk there Una any 
• tion, but you go ahead and t43, It yOor tray. *That is what w11, 
Wro N-0,,b) do. That $1 'villa the chief Justice win.: -?w, 6  
-TRW!: . Not Whelk/MI 

•
itri to., *set  :04 t....•igii:--1 :A; , ill i lig , r4 ,4 ;Eostat44.kits 
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Commission, Mr. Ruby. 	 .. 	. 
c , - MR. TONAHEL: You go on and keep telling  It down to  
iCaroline and the truth. 	- 	.1 
i, CHIEF JUSTICE WARR'S: Hr. Ruby, May I suggest 
this, that If we are to have any tests, either  a He detector or, 

is you suggest, maybe a truth serum. I don't know an7thinti  
:about truth serum. but if we are to-have it. we have to have'  
,something to check against, and we would tike to have the;  
?rest of your story as you started to tell ns, because you mei 
,now getting down to the crucial tart of It, and it wouldn't bei  
fair to you to have this much of it and than not have the rest.'  

I. - ' RUBY: Because the reason why, Joe knows from the time 
that I told Attorney tIdelvini  Valli, sind the dory I wanted to 

Steil on the stand, and IV. Tonebill 'mows this WI the rinse. 

- 

The thought never entered my Mina;  He knOWit It. • ' a` ; •  

MR. TONANE:L: I didn't any he thbught entered ?OM' 
Mind. -I didn't say. that 	• - i ..., 4:1 ,, .'', ,l 	.il'i 1, `•'N .  ; — 

RUBY: You axe inferring Wet . 	_ ,- .'l l'..  • 
' . MR. TONAKEL: Unconsdouslt, maybe. wait  I mead 

- • RUBY: Why to back to Friday. JOe4 ; 	? ■ 1- k". '•• 
• . 1.: I ■ •-• ‘. t 	II, 	, 1 	• .' • f. '  to say. ' 

MR. TONAHILL:. You are golni.to 	.right down,- , 
IC' RUBY: Why so back to  Friday? That 47:1 me off. Then  it 
ti is greater premeditation than yoU know is tries. 1. 	4`  

1' Dave. I don't think•it is. . . 	, 71 ., -'17 ::., . j,.. -. , , 
MR. TONAHr...L: I don't say WO preincditation. I 

,. 	0  •. 	j,1 ,  4 ' 	•  
11,:c.: 	 I 	• , • 

' - ' - . 	ilm Here to Tell the ,Thith  
:' 	RUBY: 'Because it never entered my Mind When they , 

s' talked about, the officer, cutting  him to bits. You would like 
r- to have built It up for my defense; but that is not it. I am herd . 
I, 'to tell the truth. 	. 	 • , 	 . 
,'=-=-;711*,-,., TONAHILL: The'  psychiabrist‘said that tit Mir.---7.-- 
I' - RUBY: You want to put that Into int  thoughts, but *". 

..........,--..= 
i  lever ha red. I took it with a grain of salt what ke_aald itt l  
ghat particular time. Well, It is too bed, Chi?f' Warren, 3:17-17- 
ityon  didn't get me to your headquarters six months ago. 	.. 

	

ljUEWAR
REN:Weil,.b

r' lalttn why we didn't. Because 	henaJemt! be   
land I didn't want to do anything that would prejudice you in 
hour trial. And for that reason. I wouldn't even Mulder asking 
iyou to testify until the trial was over.. 	, . i -'. ., . , 

. That is the only reason that we didn't talk to you MOM. 
And I wish we had gotten hers a little sooner after sour. M1 
prv.....-^..a_.„-• . ut.I know you Oad othentislato attlotFlikln3:n! 

4^, 



We had other work, and it got to this late date. But I„Isili  
.10611:11iii% is no desire on our part to let this Matter go to any ,- 
..late date for any ulterior purpose. I assure you that. And as L r 
'told you at the beginning, if you want a test of some kind 
Made. I will undertake to see that 11 is done. ' . 	; • 

fie. 	RUBY: You have power to do It. even though the District 
Attorney objects to me getting the testa? 	a 

11 
 CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes, I do. 

RUST: How soon can It be done? 	 " 
a 'CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well. I &M.  not familiar/  

with those things, but we will try to do IL expeditiously. you 
A M be sure, because we are trying to wind up the work [ 	 ell 
thbi Commission. And I assure you we won't delay it. 	• 

RUBY: Are you staying overnight here, Chief Wirrent 
ni t 'CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No. I have to be back, be-{  

cause we have an early session of the court tomorrow morning. 
RUBY: Is there any way of getting a 'polygraph hers? 

' SHERIFF DECKER: May I make a suggestion? J 
listen, you and I have had a lot of dealings. Do you want" 
officers removed from the room while you talk to -this' 

r Commission? 
RUBY: That wouldn't prove any truth...  
SHERIFF DECKER: These people came several thousandi 

„miles to interview you. You have wanted to tell me your staff: 
•-and I have refused to let you tell me. Now be a man with a' 
'.' bunch of men that have come a long wail to give you an W.; 
-portunity to. You asked me for permission to tell your story,: 
and I told you "No.” This Is a supreme investigating oommiti 
tee at this partiodar time. Now give them your story and be a 
man, If you ,want them to deal with you and deal fairly "Uhl 

 RUBY: It is unfair to me sunless I get all the facilltiek to 

1 
back up what I sq. 

'Be a Man About It' 

• • SHERIFF' DUCKER: You tell him yo ir story. Nobody Is 
. denying it. You tell this man, he has come a thousand or more.  

miles to listen to you. Now be a mao about it. 
ii.,: - MR. MOORE: What I suaaest: Jack at one time I was 

polygraph operator, and you would not be able to go through 
the entire story that way you have here. So, seriously, you 

• should tell the story and the things you want checked, you can 
be asked directly. Because you can only answer yes or no on 
the polygraph examination. So I think in view of what Pm 
want, you should tell your story first, and then the points that  
you want verified. you can be questioned ion. 	. 	' . i 

As the Sheriff mentioned, the Commission has noble i 
ions way to have the opportunity to listen to your siert and 

4 am sure that they know you are telins the truth, in any ass. 
RUBY: I wish the President were right, heri now. It is ii 

[ terrible ordeal. I tell you that. 	1  ; . 	, . 	i 
• CHIEF JUSTICE W ARMCO: I am sure it is an ordeal fat 

you, and we want to make it just as easy as we can 'flat Iii 
the reason that we have let you tell your story in your owl 
way.without being Interrupted. If you will just proceed.wItli 

it he rest of your statement, I think It would make it a 201 
Miler for us to vitrify it in the way that you want It to be don& 
... RUBY: I don't know how to answer you.. ' • - i .L4 

• , CHU? JUSTICE WARREN: Wen, you kayo tad.= Matt
6_81wItst happened up to the time of the irkWrIts 
WINK irinun. 'MU ate WI within is■tiret hours eta heb.; 

• t;. J', 
tl 	 , 	r if ; 	• 

•   -j F in‘i 	 : 1,1a, 	,,. 
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CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yet. ' • .: i ' , ' ' • t t , 
• i.• 	.: 	. 

[ 
RUBY: I am in the Times Herald building. ding. I go u 

naturally. 	• . 
 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: This is about what Urns? 3.  
( 	RUBY: This Is, I Imagine, is—I left ELM at 2:00 a.m.. 
4  and I spent an hour with the officer and his girl friend, so It 

must, have been about. 3:11 approximately. No, it wasn't. When 
..you are not concerned with time, It could have been 4:W 
r o'clock. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: It doesn't make any differ , 
. 	. 

4, 	RUBY: Torty.fit e minutes difference. I Sal up there in 
the composing room talking to a guy by the name of Pali 
dayloesch. He was so elated that I brought him this twill. 
board, and I had It se fled in a polyethylene bag, but he wanted 
to see how it is demonstrated, how it was worked. It Is a 
that is on a pivot, a btfl bearing. end It has a tendency to &a' 
You certain exercise/ in twisting your body. do net that 
wanted to get in with the hilarity of frolicking, but he asked 
me to show him. and the other men gathered around. • f 

When you get in -4 the movement of a ball bearing elk 
your body is free to move. I know you kok like you are having 
a gay time, because naturally if your body is so free of moving; 
it is going to look that way. I am trAttihr this in that even with 
my emotional feeling for our beloved President, even to dem-
onstrate the twist board, I did It because someone asked me to 

,You follow me. gentlemen, as I describn It? ' 	,. 
' . 

 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes, I do, : , 	. , 1,.... 	 • , , , 

1 RUBY: Then we placed the ad in, nnd U I recall, / re. 
quested from Pat to put a black border around to show that 
the ad was in mourning. or something, because arse were, every-, 
thing was in mourning. Bill, will you do that for me that yogi 
Caked a minute ago? You said you wanted to leave the mom. 
l' SHERXFP DECKER: I will have everyone leave the room, 
tneluding myself, it you want to talk about It. You name It, 

r out we will go. 
• RUBY: All right. ; ' 
- 

 
SHERIFF DECKER: You want all of us eutddat 
RUBY: Yea. 
SHERIFF DECKIni: I will leave Tana*, and Moore. I. 

711.01 not going to have Joe leave, i .., : • Joe , 	".. 	•:. 
i' 	RUBY: If you are not going .to have 	leilv0—'' ' . ! I 

EMERITI' DECKER: Moore, lids body le mponsibtals 
fyini. His body leresponsible to ion.' . I,. 	'. .,..• 

,UL'SY: Bill, I am not aceomp, Mimi anything 1146Tra 
.4z-ttr.d. Joe Tone= Is here. YOu ;asked hie - anybody 

wanted Oni.44 ••.*.V.:r.t AA ;EU4  44.eft: AI 1.1 I 0;..iltst 1404 ..'4- 
,.. . i 

';:r .1'1  ‘' IV 	.* ' 1 .A.il  ;4" plo,'..•,..., . 

. 	. 

i
r

ectinr: 'filers is a baiuraskr. ; /1!•I 'IV' , ,...-, -•■ •••• 
..-CFMEP JUSTICE WARREN, Beg your P 

, 	RUBY: There is a Saturday night. There isit3ritTy7rig 
'l'his is still Only ?nifty night. Chief. 	• 	. 
. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes. that la true. ' 

i 	RUBY: Well. I vitt go into a certain point, and if I step; 
,You will have W understend if I stop to set RV kearyike 
',together. 

h
ence' 

Black Border Around Ad 

• 
, 	 • ** 	- 	• I.."' ? • . 	• 	 ' 
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rit--esn.wcIFIP DICKER:-Jack. thU la your attorne . 'That 
Your lawyer. 

i 	RUBY: Be Is not my lawyer. • 	I 	 • , 
. 	(Sheriff Decker and law enforcement officers lift room.) 
* Gentlemen, j: you want 'o hear any further testimen7. 

4 : enough to tell you this? 	' 1- 	i 	. 	• 	' -. 

1 you will have to get me to Wishington anon, because It has 
...something  to do with you. Caief Warren. Do I sound sober 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes. go right ahead: • .'" ' 

	

I I tell it here. Does that make sense to you? 	' 
le   

k . RUBY: I want to tell the 
can't

truth.  and I can't tell It Isere. 

, • CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well, let's don't talk about 
. sense. But I really can't see why you can't tell this Commission. 
t.- . RUBY: What Is your name?. 	. • ; ; 	. ' 	• • 	1 ',,', ' MR. BALL: Joe Ball. 	, . 	, 	• 
r••• • camp JUSTICE WARREN: Mr. Joe Ball. He '111 in 
; attorney from Los Angeles 'who has been working  for me. i 4, 
I: RUBY: Do ton know Belli toot 

MR. BALL: I know of him. . 	, 	, 	• " • • - ' ' 
• RUBY: Ball was working with him. He knows Belli. Yon 

r°  w Melvin Belli? 	,  

	

MR. BALL: I was not acquainted with lain. ' 7  	t..  
t , CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No assotiation or any kind. 

	

MR. BALL: We practice in different cities. 	. 	. -i* • • 
; CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: rive 'hundred miles .awiy.4 
Ur. Ball practices in Long Beach. and Mr. Belli meth:sift 1 
Vi•-a-Fraircisco. There is positively no connection bet.....-,.w, 4 

r 	 . 	_ .. _ti, 
,, bpdy In tbis room. as far as.  I.  knew, with Mr. Belli. I can-97 
assure you of that. • 

MR. MOORE: Well. I am assigned to the CommissioMi 
RUBY: Where do you stand. Moore? • 	• 4 

"Jack. • 	 . , 	. 	...A 4 
N. 	 .. 	RUBY: The President assigned you? 

--- 	 ' . MR. MOORE: No. my Chief did. And I am not involved i 
.,In the investigation. I am more of a security officer. 

• RUBY: Boys, I am in a tough spot. I tell you that.. *4 rl 
• MR. MOORE: You recall when I talked to you, there were 
certain things I asked you not to tell me at the time. fat 

• certain reasons, that you were. e probably going to 'trial at that., e 6 time, and I respected your poeition on that and asked you not  
' . to tell me certain things. 	' , '; 	' . 	: 	- 	• 

f
. 	RUBY: But this isn't the place for me to tell what4 want 
to tell. 	 - 	; 	. 	, 

I  - 	MR. MOORE: The Commigeicrs is looking  into' tbs. entire 
matter. and you are part of it., should be. 

• 
. 	- 

i Fears for Warren's Life  
, 

	

it  . 	RUBY: Chief Warren. your life is in danger  in this city. 
. do you know that? 

	

, 1 	CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No, I don't know that. It 
that is the thing that you don't rant to talk about. you can 

rl
. tell me, If you wish, When this II all over, Just between you 
. and me. 

t

RUBY: No, I would like to ta t.to• )N.)4 to private. . ' 
/ 4----4-insiEF JUSTICE. WARREN: ;YOU may do that ser-elriliK 

jinish you; storY,,You may 'tell mil;that Dhaka 01 ILAirt.i.il'.`e '''' 
• 

r 

- 	4),,  „:, 	. 	t...:,  ' r: i 1! -„" • 
■ "! ' 	 , 	. . 	. . 	- . . I 	, r 	•Ll 	 j•-• 	!, • : 	 . 	.. - - . 	• 



vr,  -_. win: 1 .bei You haven't had a iritiVas like me in your 
•...... ...... .. 

• whole investigation. is that correct? 	 ''''—;--.% 
- CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: There are many witnesses' 

• whose memory has not been as good as yours. I tell you that 
- 	 . honestly. 	• 	 . 	- . 

	

.. 	 RUBY: Mr reluctance to talk—you haven't had any wit- 
:new in telling the story, in finding so many problems? 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN;.You have a greater problem 
' than, any witness we have had. , 	̀ 

• RUBY: I have a lot of reasons for having those Problems. ' 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I know that, and we'want be  

'respect your rights, whatever they may be. And I only want to. 
hear what you are willing to tell us, because I realize that you 
still have a greet problem before you, and I am not trying to 
press you. 	• 	, . 	 .. 

1 

 • I came here because I thought you wanted to tell
, 
 Us that 

story, and I think the story should be told for the public, and 
it will eventually be made public. If you want to do that, you 

''. are entitled to do that., and if yeu want to have it verified as 
the thing can be verified by a polygraph tat. you may bees 
that too. I will undertake to do that foe you. but at all events 

 

( against. 	- 	• 	• 	! 	, i 'I . ! :1 !; ', 1 	' 	' 	' 
we must first have the story . that we i m going hm to check It 

? , .ir---l'iv-Tai's When are you going back to Washingeolle , 
'-,::̀---- 	 . t ! 	.- . • 	• - 	I. 

i
'. .e. - -4"14737  JUSTICE WARREN: I am going back vItry.►  *hot 
after we finish this hearing. I sin going 16 have some tun . 
. 	RUBY: Cell I make a (tatamentt : I, ',-.7. i '

'
' 

t 	CHIEF JISTICE WARREN: Yes:'i  "Li . i'  i 	li 
V 	RUBY: If you request me U go back to Washington with 

• , 	CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN:.  No, it Pad not be done. It i 
you right now, that couldn't be done, mad, it? 

: could not be done. There are a good many things involved 1124 
- 

• '; that. Mr. Hubs.  

	

. f 	 • 	1 	 . 

	

 !: : 	 ' RUBY: What are they, 	 , 	. 	4 

	

1. 	CHIEF JUSTICE WARREF: Well the public attention4 
that it would attract, and the people who would be around.; 
We haVe no place there for you to be safe when we take pm', 
out, and we are not law enforcement officers, and it isn't our'. 
responsibility to go into anything of that kind. And certainly 
it couldn't be done on a moment's nothrthis way. 

RUBY: Well, from what I read in the paper, they made 
certain precautions for you coming her!, but you got here. 

	

: i' , 	 CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: There are no precatitione„ 
; . ; 

f , 
taken at all. • 	 .' 	1 ■ 

RUBY: There were some remrrks ft the paper about some 
• . 	1 

weal:iota. 	 .  
:, CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I don't believe everything ; t 

MR. MOORE: In that respect. the Chief Justice is in 
t read in the paper. 	 , 	 1 

public life. People in public the are well aware they don't-
'

t 
please everyone, and they get these throats. Incidental,. if it 
is the part about George Senator talking about the Earl Warren J. 

Society, the Chief Justice is aware of that phase, and I am.; 
.sure he would like to hear anything that you have to MS If it t 
affects the security. 	 . 	 . , A 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Before yen finish the reet'i 
of your statement. may I ask you this (Nation, and this Is,  one4 

[of the questions we came /wee to ask you. • 
 

' w---D.I1.1-310U KNOW LEE HABVEY;ONWALD P$PhieraP,1 
THIS SHOOTING? 1., ,.!..2..(., .,.?,* 0 It. fka.,* . 4:i...v.....d 4,4 

fi 



F---Pleads for Lie DeiteciOrTo;t1113.  
t 	 1 i 	RUBY: That Is why I want to take the Us detector test. 
!Just saying no isn't auffloient. . 	. 	.. 
i CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN:1 will afford 70v that oPilaro 
tunny. You can't do both of them at one time. - • 

RUBY: Gentlemen, my life is in dalger here. Not with 

• • 	•' t my guilty plea of execution. Do I sound sober enough to you as 
I say this? 	 : 

 

I. 
 RUBY: From the moment I started mi testimony, have i 
sob. 
- CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: You do. You sound entirelYi. 

er.  

Sounded as though. with the exceptional of becoming' ernes.: 

• • 	- . 	. 

Ftional, have I sounded as though I made sense. what I weal  
t speaking about? 	 . 	 . 	...1 • CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: You have indeed. I underl 

stood everything you have said. If I haven't, It Is my fault. 
'.. . RUBY: Then I follow this up. I may not live tomorrow to 

give any.further testimony. The reason why I add this. since 
you assure me that I have been speaking slime by then,  I 

' might be speaking sense by following what Thsve sett. —' 
i the only filing I want to get out to 	Public. endl can't say; 

. 	. IS-I-.7.--.—la with authenticity, with sincerity of the tr•el_. 
everything and why my act was committed, but it can't be ,  
said here. 	 . 	.. 

'It can be said, it's got to be said amongst people of the'  
highest authority that would give me the benefit of doubt. And 
following that. immediately give me the He detector test after 
I do make the statement. Chairman Warren, if you felt that: 

: your life was in danger at the moment, how would you feelt, 
Wouldn't you be reluctant to go on speaking, even though yon‘ 

, request me to do so? 	 .' 
4. 	CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I think I might have come}  4' 
t reluctance if I was in your position, yes, I think I would. I: 

think I would figure out very carefully to whether it would 
endanger me or not. If you think that anything that I am': 
doing or anything that I am asking you is endangering you in 
anYway, shape or form, I want you to feel absolutely free to i 
say that the Interview is over. 	 -, 

RUBY: What happens then? I didn't accomplish anything.' 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No, nothing lass been aCeOln• < 

4 

'Sighed. 	 ••., 
RUB!: Well, then you won't follow up with anythitig [to  

Surther? ; 	 ' 	• 1 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: There wouldn't be anything' 

	

follow up if you hadn't coMpleVd your statement. 	, • 1 
, RUBY: You said rou have the power to do what you wan$ 
Vo do, is that correct? 	 • 1 i,  ' . . ''f 

	

. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Exactly. 	. ; .'; ; .... .. ,1 4 
: 	RUBY: Without any limitations? : ' ' 7  I t  ' ' ; , ' . i 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARDEN: Within the parriew of out 
Itliecutive Order which established the C0/13111111•1011. We 
4the right to take testimony of anyone we. want in this 
18=411--." Ind  we he*? the ASK if.we so chot,so tv,,iiii4 
WILY that statement in any way that *a with Lode IL ...;;4• 71.4 



•;; 

• 

' 	• 	• 

• 
• , s • 

.-„i 
t• 	 ! 	. „t„ , 

c;--E,..' 7-17::.•But you don't have a right to take a prisoner fa? 
th you when you want to? 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No. We have the power W 
Subpoena witnesses to Washington if we want to do it, but 
have taken the testimony of two or three hundred peoPle."4 
"would imagine. here in Dallas without going to W 

RUBY: Yea, but those people aren't Jack AtubT. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No, they weren't. ,, 
RUBY: They,weren't.  

• CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Now I want you to feel that 
we are not here to take advantage of you; because I know that", 
you are In a delicate position. and unless you had indicated; I not only through your lawyers but also thoughyourWert; 

addressed 	Rankii 
saying 

 

 that you wanted to testify before the 
;unless she hid told us that, I wouldn't have bothered you. 
I. 	Because I know you do have this case that is not  
;finished. and I wouldn't jeopardize your position by trying too  
..insist that you testify. So I want you to feel that You are free' 
' to refrain from tertifyinsr any time you wish. But I will slab'  

be frank with you and say that I don't think it1:...1 -b—••WW1 
otur, lEiriintage to tell us as much' u 'outwit and then to.  

d. •_e4..not tell vs the rest. I can't see IstiLL iseivarMejthat i  
would give you. 	• • 	• 	. i  . t • 

RUBY: The thing is this, Illat lith pour power that you 
- have. Chief Justice Warren, and all these gentlemen. too much/ 
time has gone by for me to give you any benefit of 'what I ask s 

* saying now. ' 

1 

	CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No. that V st't a fact. becomes., 
until we make our findings on the Commission, and until we , 
make our report on the case, it is nit too late. And there aril 
other witnesses we have who are yet to be examined. So Irani 
our standpoint, it is timely. We are not handicapped at  all  I 
the lateness of your examination. ; 

t1 	  1 	• Too Tragic to Discuss ' ", ',... 
RUBY: Well, it is too tragic to talk &bout. ..

, 
MR. RANKIN: Isn't it true that we waited very late in ear 

proceedings to talk to Mrs. Kennedy? . 
 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes. I mi.  cht say to you that 

	

. 	• 

i- we didn't take Mrs.. Kennedy's statement until day before yes••1 
* terday. Mr. Rankin and I took her testimony then. Sp ,s arse 1' , 4  not treating  you different from any other witness. . 	• ' 4 
A 	RUBY:"I telt you, gentlemen.' my whole family Is '

, 

i Jeopardy. My sisters, as to their lives.: , . 	.- 
i i . CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes?.  • ; .' s • ' '  

(

• 	RUBY: Naturally. I am a foregone eseelludoli. It? &tick 
Eva. Eileen and Mary. I lost my eiders. My brothers. Eallke, 

.; Earl. Hymen. ar.d myself neturolly--my in-laws. Estroisk 
Cominsky, Marge Ruby. the wife of Earl. alitl Mills, the wife' 

s of Sam Ruby. they are in jeopardy of loss of their lives. Y 
• they have. just be-Ause they are bioxl related to myself 
t. that sound serious enough to you. Chief Justice Warren? 

i ,.' CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Nsthing could be more sari i 

was your sister Es or your other sister— ii ' - '',. ., . -- .' 
ous It that is the fact. But-your sister. I do know whether, 

.• • RUBY: Eileen wrote You a letter. ' 	rk .4  .". * t  :: t''  • 

1  CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN:--Ierote the 'Uttar to MS 
104  "a-ittOi  you 'would like to testify, and that is. 	.ist 
-reasons we cams down hers.',114 z ifs-6 tray ,:.:4-4:i.losj.eskit 

• >3...st•fl 

tet., 
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. t .  
• 

r - - gUBY: But unfortunately. When tut you'  get.  the if WI 
t Chief NrstIffWarren? 

CHIEF' JUSTICE WARREN: It was a long time ago. t; 
admit. I think it was. let's see. roughly between two and three • 

' months ago.. 	 - - 	
. • RUBY: Yes. 	

, 	, , 	• • s  

	

. 	,   
F 	CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mink it was. Yee. - . 

RUBY: At that time when you first got the letter and It 
was begging Joe Tonahill and the other lawyers to know they  
truth about me. certain things that are happening now, 

r wouldn't -be happening at this particular time.  
MEP JUSTICE WARREN: Yes? 

. RUBY: Of wAy that Sunday merming—that thought never' 
- 	i - 

entered my mind prior to that Sunday morning when I took it; 
-upon myself to try to be a martyr or some screwball, you 

f might MY. 
emotional and very:carried away from 

Mrs. Kennedy. that with all the strife she had gone through] 
But I felt very  

. . 

r —I had been for owing it pretty Fell—that someone owed ttl 
? to our beloved President est du: shouldn't be 	-----̀4--34,  
emisr-tm..-ii-to 

 
taco trial of this bilnoue crime. And I have 4  

i:  never had a at-nee to tea that, to hick itillr. to—W—=1E! 
COnterniently, right at this moment, I' em being victimised'.  

1 , as a part of a plot in the world's worst tragedy and crime at • 
this moment. 	. 	 ,• . , 	 I.  

Months back had I been given a chdnce—I take that'.  
back. Sometime back a police officer of the Dallas Police: 
Department wanted tc know how I got into the building. And',  
I don't know whether I requested a lie detector test or nat.:.  
but my attorney wasn't available. When 70U are a defendant 
in the case, you say ".peak to your attorney,` you  know. But. 
'that was a different time. It was after the trial. whenever; 
it happened. 

. 	At this moment. Lee Harvey Oswald isn't guilty of canto .-I  

, CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I would not Indeed. I dm
rd.  

only tnterested In what you want to tell this Ccenmission i 
lit  That is all I am Interested In. 	 , .,- • ,..1 

RUBY: Well. I said my life, I won't be thing long now. 
it .know  ghag„ Ify family's lives will be gone. When I left ref 

apartment that morning ... 	 . 	. 	i --t :''' 41  
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: ;Whit) morning? e.,.1  ',sit 

• :0,J1.1111■4 &Imlay Morning.. 0 	- 	- 	,,,,,..ii____  • • 1 ''' t  
II ...OM? JUSTICE,WARSZN::SUndar thOr 	,I, enee4 

I 	
MI••••,•••■•••• . „ 

ti  

; 

' mitting the crime of assassinating President Kennedy. Jack' 
' Ruby is. How can I fight thee. Chief JusNce Warren? • ' 4  

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well now, I want to gay,. 
i Mr. Ruby, that is far as this Coremissior is concerned. there.> 
C RUBY: All right, there is a certain organization here—

CHIEF JUSTICE WARBBN: That Lean assure You- 

- 1 1  Is no implication of that in What we are doing. 

RUBY: Thev is an organisation here. Chief Justice Ware' 
t- ren. If it takes.  my life at this moment to say it, and Bill 4  

Decker said be a man end say it. there is a John Birch &deb', 
I. tight now in act:Thy. and (former 'Maj. Gen.) Edwin Walker ! 

is one of the toe men of this organisation—take it for what ; 
. It Is worth, Chief Justice Warren. Unfortunate for me. far , 

me giving the people the opportunity to get h.:mower, becaueel 
•,„ of the set I committed. has put a lot of people In Jeopardy 

with their lives. Don't register with yoU, does it? 
CHIEP JUSTICE WARREN: No. I don't understand 

RUBY:,  WoUld you rather I just delete what I mid sin/ 14  [,hutt pretend that nothing Is going on. 'e 
., .`" 

fi. 

je%4..7t J.114.1.  it • 
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r - -RUBY: Let's to back. Saturday 2 watched Rabbi 11466•1 
man: Anylit you watch it that Saturday zoornini?--7911  

CHIEP JUSTICE WARREN: No. I didn't happen lei  

' 	RUBY: He went ahead and eulogized that here Is s man 
hear IL • 

• 
that fought In every battle, went to every country. and bad c 

i to come back to his own country to be shot in the back. 
(Starts crying.) I must be a great actor. I tell you that. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No. 	 • '. i 

i 1. 	A Period of Delireisioh 	 II 
RUBY: That created a tremendous emotional feeling fell 

I me, the way he .said that. Prior to all the other tiznes. I was; 
carried away. Then that Saturday night, I didn't do anything, 

l' but visit a little club over here and had a coca-cola. becauas 
:' I was sort of depressed. A fellow that owns the Pago Club.; 
.i.  Bob Norton, and he knew Emetbing wee wrong with me be a 
r the certain mood I was in. And I went home and that week-; 
?end. Sunday morning. and saw a Letter to Caroline, two 

columns about a sixteen-inch area. Someone bad written a 
letter to Caroline. The most heartbreaking letter. I don't 

Lremember the contents. Do you remembr that? ' ,,• 't , 
MR. MOORE: I think I saw it. 	 ' '1  ' ' 
RUBY: Yes. And alongside that letter on the same sheet 

of paper was a small comment in the newspaper that, I don't 
• know how it was stated, that Mrs. Kennedy may have to 

come back for the trial of Lee Harvey Oswald. That caused- 
 

I 
. me to go like I did. That caused me to go like I did. 

don't know. Chief Justice, but I got so carried away. 
 • • 

And I remember prior to that thought, there has never been,  
another thought in my mind: I was never malicious toward, 
this person. No one else requested me to do anything. 	: 

I never spoke to anyone about attempting to do any.; 
[thing. No subversive organization gave me any idea. PI 

.underworld person made any effort to contact me. It all halt.; 
w pened that Sunday morning. The last thing I read was'that 
k Mrs. Kennedy may have to come back to Dallas for the trial 

for Lee Harvey Oswald. and I don't know what bug got held 
i ' of me. I don't know what it is, but I am going to tell the 

---/ 'truth word for word. 	 a 
I am taking a pill called Preludin; It is a harmless in. 

and it is very easy to get in the drug store. It Isn't a high?" 
prescribed pill. I use it for dietirg. I don't partake of that 
much food. I think that was a stimulus to give me ail onto-. 
tional feeling thst suddenly I felt which was so stupid, that 
I wanted to show my love for our faith, being of the Jewish 

• • faith. and I never used the term and I don't want to go Intel' 
i that—suddenly the feeling, the emotional feeling came with.; 
f in me that someone owed this debt to our beloved President 
i' to save her the ordeal of coming back. 

I don't know why that came through my mind. And 
drove past the Main Street. pest the County building, 
there was a crowd already gathered there. And I Suess 2 

• thought I knew he was going to be moved at 10:00 o'clock. I 
• don't know. I listened to the radio: and I passed • crowd and 

it looked—I am repeating myself--and I took it for granted' 
he had already been moved. 	- 	' 

And I parked my car in the Id banes from the Woolard. 
Union. Prior to that, I got a call testa.* little girlshe wanted; 
some money—that worked for rat, and I Said. "Can't yea: 
wait till payday" And she raid, :',Jack, you an going to bits 
closed." So my purpote woo' to lc) to the Wegern Ilnion—q 

. my double purpose—but tki4 thong/it Of doing. celmmitt11161  

it

tiLhe act wasn't until I left, my spat rent. Sending the wire' 
desTifireii I, had, the phone ILIS:4Cthe MOW •• 	• • 	• • 	 . 	 .. 

1
1 	1!;• 	s,. 	/,,. 
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'. -7 drove down Main Stmt.—there was a little „pdeft 
nTicim.IT: that I started to go down a driveway. but Y wanted' 
to gO by Reed's and I saw him and started to err again. Thew,  
I drove, parked the car across from the Western Union. sent, 
the money order, whatever It was walked the distance from 

: the Western Union to the ramp—I didn't sneak in. I didn't 
Unger in there. . 	• , 	•• ' ' i 	 _ 	  

'I Didn't Crouch or Hide' 

• 'I didn't crouch or hide behhil anyone, Unless the teas” 
f :vision camera eta make It teem that way. There was ea 
;ofUcer talking—T don't know what rank he had—talking to 
if :a Sam Pease in a car parketl up on the curb. 	't I walked down those fen steps, and there was the per' 
.son that—I wouldn't as,' I my red—it was a feeling I• hatt 
for our beloved President and Mrs. Kerredy, that he ;wail 
insignificant to what my purpose was... 1 ,.. 

And when I walked down the rarip--T would say-there 
was an eight-foot clearance—not Oat I w.ititad to be a hero, 
or I didn't realire that even if the °Mier would have, obl 

; served me, the kleig lights, but I,  can't tote that. 	...• 

I
. 	I did not mingle with the cro*d. Their was 'no one neat 
. me when I walked down the ramp. because If rou will tam 

!..the time I sent the money order, L think it was 10:12 sate 
;,. Sunday morning.  
/ 	I think the actual act was committed—I' take that Um* 
!—Ires It 11:00 o'clock? You should know this. 	. •  
''. 	MR. MOORE: 11:21. 

RUBY: No, when Oswald was shot. 
	. .. 

• And I have a friend of mine—cio you tnind if it is a .1104  
4  shop story? 
/: 

	

	CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No, you tell us in yOui 
own way.  

I". . RUBY: A fellow whom I tort of idolised is of the Cailso4 
Ho faith, and a gambler. Naturally in'mY'bUsineu you Meek 

r  people of  various backgrounds. And the • qiought came, we, M r  were very close, and I always thought a lot of hint. and X 
knew that Kennedy, being Catholic. I knew how bearto; 

L.,,kw•-•__ILan.....he was, and even 110,214Oct:1re of this Mr. IleV/Mio) 
v. & greq1°"Pesii _el 



• 

ri ' mAli'Vii;i blended into the antis Ihni:Itlie a icrewbat 
: the way it turned out, that I thought tot at I srould_eivillps 
:" myself for the few moments of saving Xs. Kennedy toe die" 
•, comfiture of coming back to trial. Now all this@ things ear 

my background, I should have been the last person In the 
world to want to be a' martyr. It happens, doesn't it. Chlet 

s°  :Warren? 	. . , 	• 
{ 	I mean, for instance,4 have been in the night club butli 
i nests, a burlesque. It was a means of livelihood. / knew per;• 

sons of notorious backgrounds years ago in Chicago. I wag. 
with the Union back In Chicago, and I left the Union when I 

i found out the notorious organization bad moved In there: 
It was in 1940. " 	 a; 

! 	. _,'•• 
Then recently, I had to make so many numerous MU 

'that I am sure you know of. Am I rigtit? Because of trying 
i, to survive In my business. My unfair competition had been 

running certain show: that we were testrIcted to run by 
I regulation of the Union. 	' 	 t 	"'. 	I 
14 , 	But they violated all the rules of the Uniori and I didn't 
t violate it, and consequently I was becoming :nsolvcnt bee 

cause of It. All those calls were made with only", In relation 
to seeing if they can help out.. with the American Oulid of 
Variety Artists. Does that confirm a lot of things you have 
heard? Every person I have called and sometimes you mal 
not even know a person intimately, you sort of tell them, 
well, you are stranded down here and you want some help-a 

. If they know of any official of the American Outid of Varier! 
t  Artists to help me. Because my competitors were putting Me 
L out of business. 	. • 

No Link to Underworld ' 

I even flew to New York to see Joe Glazer, and he called 
i Bobby Faye. He was the National President. That didni 
4, help. Be called Barney Ross and Joey Adams. All these phone 
; calls were related not in any way Involved with the under. 

world, because I have been away from Chicago seventeen 
t years down in Dallas. As a matter of fact, I even called a 
k Mr.—hold It before I say ft.–headed the American Federad 
'lion of Labor—I can't think—In the State of Texas—Milleif  

r
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I don't know. 	4 
RUBY: Is there a Deutsch I. Maylor? I called a Mt 

Maylor here in Texas to see If he could help me out. I want 
to set you gentlemen straight on all the telephone calls 3 
had. This was a long time prior to what has happened. And 
the only association I had with those calls, the only questiond 
that I inquired about, was If they could help me with the 
American Guild of Variety Artists, to see that they abolished 
It. because It was unfair to professional talent, abolish theta 
from putting on their' shows In Dallas. 	' . 	d 

we go from there?. 	 . 

i 
if 	That Is the only reason I made those Calls. Where de 

; 	. 
 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well. IlWill go back to 4 
, original question that I asked you. DID YOU EVER IWO , 
(OSWALD? • 	 . 1 
#.• RUBY: No. Let me add—yoU are refreshing my miner 
abOut a few things. Can T ask you ono 'thing? Did you an' 

lk
gat to Mr. )4cWillie? fain sure you hate. , :. t . 	. 4 
e;,;  ytgCE .fNot Identified),: Yee .A: iiLii kj:411r-!!!!!,,„.;.  

• rt 

t; I., 	1:■;t 	 r 	7.;  
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r . RUBY: He always wanted me to came down ttyfavaital 
f eutz:-LtIrited me down there, and I didn't want to-leave my', 
business because I had to watch over it. He wag a key man' 

•. . 	 • 1 

;over the Tropicana down there. That was during our good 
i times. 'Was in harmony with our enemy of our present times 

CHIEP JUSTICE WARREN: Yes? 	• 
 

i

'  

- • RUBY: I refused. I couldn't make it. ?finally he sent tiny 

there via New Orleans. and so I stayed at Volk's Apartments. 
'tickets to come down, airplane tickets. I made the trip down 1 

and I was with him constantly. And I was bored with the 
.gambling, because I don't gamble.And there is nothing excit-
ing unless you can speak their language, which is Spanish, 
X believe. And that was the only environment. That was in' 
August of '69. 	 .i 
. 	Any thought of ever being close to Havana, Cuba, I i  
,tailed him frequently because he was down there„and he , 
..was the last person to leave, if I recall, when they had to' 
leave, when he left the Casino. 

i 	Asa matter of fact, on the plane. if I recall. I had an] 
:article he sent me, and I wanted to get U published because 
I idolized McWillie. Re is a pretty nice boy, and I happened. 

I to be idolizing him. When the plane left Raver.* and landed, 
lin the United States. some school teacher remarked that the ,' 
i United States is not treating Castro right..Whpi they landed 
F In the United States this Mr. LOUIS McWillie slugged this' 
guy for making that comment. ' • 	• i . 	. 	, 

So I want you to know, as far as him Milne any sub-'d 
.versive thoughts, and I wanted Tony to put it In the paper : 
here. That is how muc,:: I thought of Mi. McWillie: And that ' 

I
is my only association The only other laudation with him: 
wu. there wu a gentleman here that' sells guns. lie hag' a • 

:• hardware store on Singleton Avenue: Rave I teil this to ybu 
(,gentlemen? It is Ray's Hardware. Ills Wane is )lay Brantley

•.. 	This was—I don't recall when he culled m•!. but he was 
.. t. tittle worried of the new regime coining in; and evidently  
.he wanted some protection. lie called ms or sort me.:.-:`, .  
i thara-iiitould call Ray Brantley. He -warted some four MAO 
Cobra guns—big shipment. 	 . . .....„4, 

t
. 	So me. I should Say myself rather, feeling no harm. I d 
didn't realize, because he wasn't sending them to me, and I .: 

'thought there was no crime, the man wanted protection, he 
is earning  a livelihood. I called Ray Brantley and I said.*  

i"Rey McWilUe called me." I don't remember U he sent mo il 
,a letter or he called. He said be "ante four little Cobrae* •* 
rsosnething  ' like that. 
LI 	"I 

4 
Re said, know Mac. I have been doing business with 
for a long time." Meaning with reference to when he, 

was living  in Texas. He did a lot of hunAng and things like i  
that. 	 • i, . ' •1 	. 	- •i" 

% 	RUBY: That was the only relationship 2, lid of any 

son from Havana, Cubs. 
mention, outside of phute calls, to Mr, alcWillie, or any per- 

• I 	, 	.1;  • 1....t=1, •• 	'r -.:sou, 

i CHIC" JUSTICE WARREN: Yea? • " 	, 

L . t• III:EPJUSTICZ WARREN: When Was that? * ,iii, v.:A 

• 

lf 

• 



• 

t • ;. 

• f 
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r  RUBY: Now the guns—em 'I correct? tid `itAreVe- 
:to`dfiffirdit it? On Ray Brantley? 	. . 	i ,• 	•41,—,........ 
ibe  MR. MOORE: No. 	

'1, - RUBY: He denies I ever called. Evidently he feels, may-
, 

he feels it would be illegal to send guns out of the country.1 
I don't know U you gentlemen know the law. I don't know 
the law. 	 .  
t CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I don't know. 
ti  , • RUBY: I kept—did I tell you this, Joe. about WA? 

' MR. TONAHILL: Yes, you did. 	.. 
1 RUBY: That I 'wanted someone to go to Ray Brantley? 

MR. TONAHILL: Yes. 
RUBY: When Phil Burleson came back with a letter. 

signed an Affidavit that nay Brantley said he never did re-
ceive a call from me. and the only gun he sent to McWillis 
Was to the Vegas. but it came back that they didn't Dick it 
Up because it- was a C.O.D. order. , ' , , 	, 	' 

This definitely would do me wore harm, because If 
'i4,..41--aw-r.tory that I called Ray Brantley, &tulle denied.that 

Fie ever got a call from me, definitely that makes it loot like 1 
,iiiii hiding someth ing. Haven't I felt that right aloft: MI? 
r, 	MR. TONAHILL: You sure have, Jack.  
c 	RUBY: Now, the reason I sin telling you these things, I it 

I

never knew Lee Harvey Oswald. The first time I ever have 
seen him was the-time in the Assembly Room when they' 
brought him out. when he had some tort Of shiner on his eye. 
  CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: When wu that little inal• 
dent about the Cotras? About what year? That is all I anii,  

t.  interested in. 	 ;  
[ - • . RUBY: Could :lave been vice to the early part of 'M. 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes; all right. . 1 
RUBY: That b the only cell I made. And as a matter 

of fact. I didn't even follow up to inquire of this Mr. Brantiel. 
whether he received it or what the recourse au. That is whe 

■ I tell you, Chief JuAloe Warren—why is this new gentleman. ... 
▪ may I ask? , 	. 	. , 	. . 

MR. RANKIN: This is Mr. Storey'from
, 
 your conununity.1 

If a 

lawyer who is rorking with the Attorney General, and) 
Mr. Jaworeki, in connection with whtching the work of that 
Commission so that they will be satisfied as to the enollt71 

:1'  of the work done insofar as the State of Texas is co 
l . (Pause for reporter to cbsunge paper, and Rubyynceraslikeeddi 
'. about one of the gentlerhen, to which Chief Justice Warren' 

replied as follows):  
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: (Referring to Mr. specterh 

He has been working with us on the Con:tad/Mon since veryt  
close to the beginning now.  

MR. RANKIN: How long did you spend In Cuba on thief! 
trip? 

RUBY: Hight days. A lot of your tourists were there. 
As a matter of fact. a lot of group tourists were going s  
.0nriwnt.s .of schools. I mean, he , bad a way of purchasing;  
ticked Irian Plivilli, that  J.,think 46.11rCha4.104111—irttli 

.• 	,, 	;1 , 	._ 
-r.w47,1,7AT.Yi,„r. 1 ,' . 'i.N.. 
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...—..... .._ ... . 	 .. 	...... .. 	.. 	. 
rimer price: Be bought !bent from Um travel spot In tbs. 
ii.  --.......1-:-...1-tel. • Ee bought them-gild you meet WicliJilikir.  i .' 
t - MR. MOOR E: I didn't. 	; 	' ' 	' 	••••. . ` 

MR.. RANKIN: Be was clerked by the COotinission:ill 
- 

i

,  

. connection with tills work. 	• • 	' 	. 	.
• • 	--, '.t 

' CHIEP.JUSTICE WARREN: There was some atom In •• 
one of the papers that you had been interested in stippling 
Jeeps down to Cuba. Was there anything to that at alit i• 

RUBY: No. But this was the earlier part, when the 
first time Castro had ever invaded Cuba. There was even • 
government article that they would need jeeps. I don't x, 
recall what it was, but I never had the ficillides or the caPa• 0 
bilities of knowing where to get Jeeps. 	. 

But probably in conversation with other Persons—you-
see, It is a new land, and they have to have a lot of things. ' 
As a matter of fact, the 'United States Government was 

' 
wanting persons to help them at that particular time whi 

• they threw out the dictator, Batista. 	
n.- 

. 	• . 

I

And one particular time Caere was gentleman that .4 
smuggled guns t) Castro. I Mink I told you that, Mr. mom; 1 
z don't remember. '

1 •: 	. 4 	
t  • 

MOORS: MR. oOR3: I don't recall that. ' 	-• 
4. .. RUBY I think his name was Langley out of Ba7 

1 

 something—Texas, on the Baysbore. And, somehoW he was. 
- I read the article about him, Um; be was given a Jail term' 
for smuggling funs to ' Castro. This Is the early part of 

. 	 ' 	1 	. 	' • • r'' . their revolution. 
r i 	CHIEF JUSTICE VIARIT.CM: Before the Batista Ocifeen• 
-went fell? 

RUBY: Yes. I think he aci a boat, and be lived whit-' 
where in Bay something, Banhore. In the center part of • 
Tie_xlts. _Do you know him, Mr. Storey? Do you know this 

4- 	!ilall7.-77.%:.,..;',....L .,, i 	.  .....,. 2...........,......... 
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. By DOROTHY KILGALLEN . 11 

	

CopyrIsbt. 1144. by TM New Tyet horsal-Anerleas ' 	i. 
The transcript of Jack Ruby's testimony to Chief, 

Justice Earl Warren and other members of the War■ 
ren Commission probing the assassination of Prod' 
dent Kennedy concludes today. 	• , . 	, ; • 

Previous portions of the testimony were printedl  
Tuesday and yesterday. 	 ' 	'•11 

In the testimony published today, there are thesi 
• 1 new facts: 

• 1—Ruby told the Chief Justice that the murder 
l  
, 

of the President was the result of a plot, but said he 
wasn't part of it. 	• 	 • 	• si 

2—He evaded a direct answer when asked if be, 
Police Officer J. D. Tippit and two other men met in 
Ruby's Carousel Club "shortly before the assassins"' 
lion." Officer Tippit was shot and killed by Lee Har.b ,  
vey Oswald less than an hour after , his alleged,  
assassination of the President. ' ,, • . 

3—Ruby denied widely circulated reports that ha; 
visited Parkland Hospital, where the President died, 

i on the day of the assassination. 	. 	, 
i • 	4—Continuing to intimate that sinister forces, 

(Ruby mentioned the John Birch Society in this con-
inection) are at work in Dallas, Italy told Mr. Warren: 

"You have a lost cause, Bari Warren. ton don't 
stand a chance. • 	. 	• 	'  : • ' 	. 	4. •, ' i 

I * . "They • (not further identified) .  feel ' about you  Like they do about me." • 	 i  
• '! 1  r,i;q1,11;,, ,, 

1 . • 	No Identity for 'Plotters'414 P'+41.  
 i,...-.. :.)t- 

In his own rambling, sometimes vague way 
testifying, Ruby dropped his bombshell towards that 
end of his interrogation by the Ch ef Justice find °Met 
members .of the Warren Commission prOing MC 
President's murder. 	. 	' 	• .. 1 . :. • i 	. 1  ;,: , 	,. 	

1

,A

1

i 

	

"... At this moment,", he told Mr. Warren, NikerO 	,• -
is 

 

 a certain organization in this area that .bas been.; . i5,4  . 
Indoctrinated, that I am the one that was In the plod „', 
to assassinate our rtesideat., .., 44, siiv.,1 lt i Litie • LP'. ..-z---...----'a 
' '.1 l'hf ley SzoilitireXibier erktie..to1100c i a   1,,....i.,,f 
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r-  He ;definRe about thii--that the plot di.114,-V 

1
r—AiibY , does not identify those who conspired Is 
murder John F. Kennedy in Dallas last Nov. U. 

But he 4s mortally afraid of being  linked with 
r them. 	 . 	. — IT 

i
He is certain, for example, that the John Birch, 

Society believes he was involved. This was brought'Out 
On his statement referring  to the "certain organizat4On 
I in this area that has been indoctrinated : ..“ 	. ' '4$ 

J. Lee Rankin, the Warren Commission's Genei:al 
Counsel, then asked Ruby: • 	 . 	, 

"Would you tell us what this, (the organisatiosil 
ler     

1 	' I , , 	"The John Birch Society," Ruby eepllect. ); 1 ; + 
I 	MR. RANKIN: Can y,u tell us What, bask yoti 
'have for that? 	 , • 	, + 	3,  
, 	RUBY: Just a feeling  of if.. 	. 	f: 

Throughout his testimony to the Wtrren 'Coni 
mission. Ruby steadfastly denied that he was part 
any plot to assassinate Mr. Kennedy. And he demi 
as well that he was acting  as part of s conspirac 

.when he shot and killed Lee Harvey Oswald, the Prel 
dent's alleged assassin. 

"I am as innocent regarding  any conspiracy al 
any of you gentlemen in the room," Ruby said at ant 

. point 
• c, , 
I i  	Fears Assassination Charge • ... 1  

But time and again he returned to the ides. thael 
such an accusation might be leveled against him. 

"The people that base the power here . . . th 
already have me as the accused assassin of our betloved 
President," Ruby stated. 

1.n 	Then, turning  to the (thief Justice, Ruby inquiredi 
'That goes over your head, doesn't it?" 	- 1, 
"Well. I don't quite get the full significance of it, 

Mr. Ruby," Mr. Warren answered. "1 know what yo 
' feel about the John Birch Society.". i' + „ , i 

"Very Powerful," Ruby declared. '  
"I think it is powerful, yes I do," the Chief Just! 

agreed. "Of course I don't have all the informatiO 
, that you feel you have on that subject." 	. • 	‘. ' 

• 
'Alsip 	

Ruby countered, fled don*t."' 
-7:-At-Rill another point in his testimony,  

. 	
Itubytri e-

3
4 

out: s, 4" : ,,"f. .,..... ti.1:46$1rif, tpu iis 



I 

• 

• t  
f  

r. — "I have been weilor i PotPti;e7.ati ig...iiiia 
einem tragic occurrence happening If yew don't take 
my testimony and somehow vindicate me .•• .11' . I 

"But we have taken your Lestlinony," Kr. Warr* 
assured him. "We have it here. It will be tn permane 
form for the President..of the Vatted Stites and 1 

' the Congress of the United Slates, and ter the Coo 
of the United States, and for the people if the eat 
world." 	• ' 	. 	. 	. t. , 

"You have lost me thOugh," Ruby amweled. "Y 
have lost me, Chief Justice Warren."' • , 	. 

It is evident then that as he sits In the Dal 
County Jail under a sentence of death for itiningi 

'O swald, Jack Ruby has for daily company his own. 
Iprivate demons. -`•- , 	• 
t ' And while Ruby, who once prided himself on belle 
a tough little guy, fears being linked directly to the 
President's murder, he also lives in terror of a name.; 

:less "they." 	 . 	•. 	•, ) ' 
"They" are after him and his family. 

' "My brother who has a successful business, I know 
• • 

`he is going to be Wed," Ruby •told the Centralist's' 
. with certainty. 	r 	• . 	' 	. 	, 	• . - - 	• I  • ,‘ 
.; 	And when the Chief Justice promised Ruby .that 
'he would be allowed to take a polygraph test, the bald- 
isii; vasty-faced killer said: 	 , if-:..11..u6A • 

A "These things are going to be' promised, bat you 
see they aren't going to let me do -thetie things. Be. .  

9:ause -when you leave here, I am finished. Mi Mile 
4 is finished.° 
It 	

, . 	 ri g.'., ' .., 	i. 

	

Later, he said: 	
.. 

 
"You won't evtr see me agaln,'I tell iyou7that. Auk 

I have lost my family ..." 	• . 	 • . ..' 

f called out to Mr. Warren: 	:- 
And finally, I i a moment 'Of naked fear, Ruby 

. ' °No, no, you don't believe Me, do Your, 
With that, the disintegration of Jack Ruby was 

complete.  	. 	7 ' ; ';:, 	'. 	, 	. • 	' ---ci 

'Let's Not Break Up Too Soon'. 1;i'   
It was a disiniegratiOn that'oceurred late in flit) j 

proceedings. But once stuiedi  there was nothing Jack 

1

Ruby could do to stop it. 4 : 1 , , 	. . 	. 
. - For a better part of the thice holing and flea 1 

.. minutes that he was interrogated, Jack Ruby kit . 
1 • dominated. 	 • , 	, . 	•• 

Re had demanded to be titian to Washington. ill 
,. 	• 	, 	• 	• 

• ' had lashed out angrily at his defense. attorney. gill 
had addressed the. Chief Justice,  on irie'ridly, *limit 

1 
 

familiar terms. 	. . f , 	ij i:;, 4 .k  . :•.'..i.:' . 	..,, 
: ' But then there came . the . tioint Whaie • Rub* 

i. 'thought the Chief Justice and his aides were :Mot 
LA--.2.6"..7.:1 kinl.t.i.4.4,4.1..iortiYi21:41.ii4:1,hsfaii- 

• A. 

• i ■ • 	.• 

, 

f 
t 

t  
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1 ) 	iii''' fi r : 

-*YOU can 'get more eat if lir:** 1%1W-ital.el 
4.1...ttt .4,41, break up too seen." ',. , .'.. :' • 	- • • -cati 

So they stayed for a while longer. But finiIty-znol 
moment came wnen they did lenve the Dallas County i 
Jail. 

t 	And Jack Rt by was left.behind —in the company4  l of his own private demons. 	, , 	. 	I 
Though the the Warren Commission will not make f 

f public the findings of its investi3ation into the death; 
of the President until sometimi next month. I ob•I 

•t  trailed a copy of the original tramezIpt through.; 
sources close to the Ccmmission in Washington. 	1 

', 1 	In that portion of the trantcript printed yester‘• 
day, Ruby's testimony drew to a close with the Chief; 
Justice asking him if he had ever been "interested'ini 
shipping jeeps down to Cuba." 	! -.. 	' •-• 

RUBY: No . . . I never had the fat.  filth% it: 
calkibilities of knowing where to get jeeps.41---:4.  
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RUBY Q. & A.-CONCLUS101,7t?i  
PRESIDENT'S CO9LIfISSION 

• 

CONFIDENTI41,  

ON THE 	 • t A  1;11 
ASSASSINATION OP nizsrogrfr KENNEDY 

• ' Dallas. Taxes 	. 
• : 	, 	Sunday, June V, 1964 , 4 

11:45 a.m.-2:59 P.M. r 

RUBY: How can I prove the authenticity of what I Davi 
stated here today? 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well, you have teStified/ 
undcr oath, and I don't even know that there is 9nYthlnit 190 
disprove what you have said. 	• 	' 	 If 

RUBY: No. because I will say this. You don't know if theta,  
rising to disprove, but at this moment, there Isi_mr•Lha ' 

Itanization In this area that has been indoctrinated, that Z 
am the one that was In the plot to assassInce our Prul14  

stANKIN: Would you tell us what this is1 -7-  
' . RUBY: The John Birch Society. 	; 	 , '•:i 

• • MR. RANKIN: Can you tell us what basis you have for 
that. Mr. Ruby? 	 I. 

• • , RUBY: Just a feeling Of it. Mr Warren, you don't recall 
when I--Priday night alter leaving the Times Herald, I went 
to my apartment and very impatiently awakened George 
Senator. As a matter of fact., used the words, as I state, "YoU 
will have to get up. Geo' ge. I want you to to with me. And he 
had been In bed for a couple of Mum which was about. I 
Imagine. about 4:30 or a quarter to 5:00 in the morning. And 
I called the Club and I aAked this kid LIM If he knew how to 
pack a Polaroid. and he said "Yes."  

And I said "Get up." And we went down and picked up 
Larry. And In the meant me. I don't recall if I stopped at the, 

• Post Office to find out this box number of this Bernard Well-
man. I think the box number was 1732, or something to that.... 
and then there was. It came to my trUnd wben I left the 'rinses 
Herald—I am skipping back—why I had awakened Ocorge. 
I recall seeing a sign on a certain billboard "Impeach Earl 
Warren." You have heard something about that? 	

... 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I read something In the 
paper, yes, that is all. 

RUBY: And It came from New Bedford, or Massach 4 usetts: 
I don't recall what the town was. And there was a similar 
number to that, but I thought at the time It would be the same 
number of 1792, but it was 1757. Ths t It he rea:on I went, 
down there to take the Polaroid picture of t, because of that 

. remaining in the City al the time. What happened to the 

. picture, I don't know. I asked Jim llowie or Alexander 101 
tell you. 	. • 	. . 	'••. !: •I • 	. 	Ii, 	't 

MR. RANKIN: Did you know WIlarnall before that? ./. 
mild im Belle, no One 

.,,,:-. Irda4f 
V4 

i ai,. 

• lot • r 	
. 
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PROCEEDINGS 

• 

RUBY: Never knew him. When I 
says a word. 	• 	• • 	, 

$11;N:IPJWIX: We serer.  ,liav; 
• AAA 
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disprove what you have mid. 	✓ 	. • J t.r. 	.4 

RUBY: No, because I sill sea this 'Ytru Con't.know It theta' 
3...t.:4-Wiing to disprove. bt t at this moment., there 11Alke_rt,' 

saltation In this area that has been Indoctrinst.4 that I 
am the one that was in the plot to assassinate ourtLyestdi 

RUBY: The John Birch Society. 	. ' 	• 11 
Would you tell us what this .1s 	• 	• 

MR. RANKIN: Can You tall us what basis Inn hare 
that. Mr. Ruby? 	 . • 
• , RUBY: Just a feeling Of it. Mr. Warren. you don't Men 

when I—Friday night. alter leaving the Times Herald. I went 
to my apartment and very bnpatiently awakened Oeorlie 
Senator. As a matter of fact. used the words, as I state. "Telt 
Will have to get up. George. I want you to go with me. And he 
had been In bed for a couple of hours, which was about. 
Imagine, about 4:30 or a quarter to 5:00 in the morning. An 
I called the Club and I asked this kid Larry If be knew how 
pack a Polaroid, and he said "Yes." 

And I said "Ott up." And we went down and picked up 
Larry. And in the meantime. I don't recall if I stopped at the, 
Post Office to find out this box number of this Bernard Wels•". 
man. I think the box number was 1792, or something to that: 
and then there was. It came to my mind when I left the Tiniest 
Herald—I run skipping back—why I had awakened Gemmel 
I recall seeing a sign on a certain billboard "Impeach Earkl  
Warren." You •have beard something about that? 

all. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I read , something In th 

	

paper. yes. that Is 	
il l  

RUBY: And it came from New Seeford, or Massachusetta: 
I don't recall what the town was. And there was a shaRati; 
number to that. but I thought at the there It would be the salad 
number of 1792, but It was 1757. Thst Is -he reason I wenk 
down there to take the Polaroid plains of because of that' 
remaining in the City al the Uwe. What happened to the 
Picture. I don', know. I asked Jim Boole at Alexander to 
tell you. •, • 	. 	• 	 ., • 	6 	.• 

NR. RANKIN: Did you know *beam before that, 
$ RUBY: Never knew him. When I aald alga Roe% no 

Ws a word. • / 	A•1 .  r 

	

%urildwit: We 6hMilemg 	 4,0•44 
.4, 

, 

RUBY: How can I Drove the authenticity at what I have 
stated here today? 	• 	, 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well, you have test 
%mier oath, and I don't even know that tlitrela anything PI 
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s 	• 

1,--- Rusyrianl: that foolish? If a man la patriot:le enouR 
In Lila mar place, who am I to be Concerned if he wasn't ast 
Informer. I am incarcerated. nothing to  be  worried  about 

one hurting me. 
T CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mr. Ruby, I am not guts. 

'tinning  your story at all. I wanted you to know the background 
Of this thing. and to know that .t wan with us only heresay. 

tr

ut

, 

• H I did feel that O record should show that we would ask 

 ou the question ant that you would aturwer it, and you hive 
nswered it.  

RUBY: How many dale prior  ti the amedoatlow 
E

v

ast? 	 .' 	1 J  X 
. CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: My recollection Is that Is 

a week or two. Is that correct? 	• 

loved President was going to visit here prior, to that time, Of 

. 
RUBY: Did anyone have soy knowledge that their 

• : : 	• • 	, 	• 	- 	.  

;what Is this definite time that they knew he, Was coming 
las? 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well, I don't know.Just. w .., 

dates are. 

In

RUBY: I see. ' 	
''.  	. 	.. 	......." '' ' -ti 	JUSTICE USTICE WARREN' I just don't know. — . 

nted_to ask you that question. because this man had 
testified and we hi-re-Reir"--.1 tying ever since to get yn to steel 
the sourceof his Information, but be will not do it. so we wm 
leave the matter as it is.  

RUBY: No. I am as innocent regarding any conspiracy sal 
any of you gentlemen in the room, and I don't want anything • 
to be run over lightly. I want 70U to dig into It with any biting.

!  any question that night embara-ss me. or anything that might • 
bring up my background. whie:i isn't so terribly spotted—I 
have never been a ciminal—I have never been in jail—I know' 
when you live in the City of Chicago and you are in the liven-. 
hood of selling tit kets to sporting events. your lucrative 
Patrons are some of these people, but you don't mean anything 
to these people. You may know then 	you get acquainted 

'With them at the sporting events or the ball park. 
I-, CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: The prize fights? 

i r 	RUBY: The pri ze fights. If that was your means of livelt•l• 
hood, yet you don't have no other affiliation with them, so 'a  
when I say I know 'hem, or wbst I have read from stories Of 4• 
personalities that are notorious. that is the extent of 1/17 ITV.' 
volvement in any criminal activity. I have never been a book-
Maker. I have never stolen for a living. I am not a gangster. 
I have never used a. goon squad for -atoms activities. 

All I was, was a representatiie to sound out applications 
for the American Federation ,of Labor, and if the employes 

-would sign it, we would accept them a:. members. I never knew 
what a goon looked like in Chicago, with the exception when I 

'went to the service. I never belonged to any subversive organ-
ization. I don't knot any subversive people that are .agnindt 
my beloved country. 	, _ 
t MR. RANKIN: You have never teen connected with the 
 mmunist Party? 

RUBY: Never have. All I have ever done in my life—I had 
'a very rough start in life, but anything I have done, I at least 
try to do it in good taste, Whatever I have been active In. . 

Y

MR:RANKIN: There was a story that you had a pm with 
YOU Miring the show up that Ion desigibed in the large room r RUBY: I will be boOeti wiih.70n. . UM atoni It. It Isn't O. 

didn't have a gun. But in ord* make MY defense more" 

• ' 6  . i : ' 	• ' ' 	• . 

Ailaug_-e.t:.jft um pint life, that iillit reason thatrviat.:n1 
km smia.,-,.... 0.,, 4 oil seli, 1 u1 1114 wil stk. ticrhts4. 

.1  • ; 	, , 
; 	, 

• t 	4 ; 
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Any Other Trip to Cuba? 	 11  

MR. RANKIN: Did you have try otter trip to Cuba? i 
'' RUBY: Never. That is the only one that I made. I stayed i 
at the Yolk's Apartments with Mr. McWillie, lived in hM't 
apartment. Ate directly in a place (*lied Wolf's, downstairs. 
Wouldn't know how to npeak their buigurge. I wouldn't know 
Who. to Comlnonicate with them. I probably had two dates 
from meeting some noun ladies I EA to dancing with. because 
my dinners were served in the Tropicana. One thing I forgot 
to tell you—you are bringing my mind beck to a few till 
the owners, the greatett that have been expelled from Cuba, 

the Fox brothers. They own the Tropicana. 
r 

 
MR. RANKIN: Who are the Fes bothers? - ' 

, ,RUBY: Martin Fox. and I can t think of the other 
MR. RANKIN: Do you know where they are located new? t - 1 RUBY: They are in Miami. Florida. They know everything 

about McWfille. I beard; and know the officials. 2 met 
21cWillie because he came to the Club, and he cams to the 
Club to look over the show. And you get to talk to people and 

tettallas—I don't know which one it Was—to collect a del* .  
a lot of different types of people. The Pox brothers came 

some man owed lee Cotton Gin Company hers. 
Do you know their name. Mr. Bowl!? 	 : ) 

. - 
. MR. BOWIE: Mir-ray, or sornethine.t 1  . . : •' r • . 71?-. 

RUBY: He gave tie some bad checli tin a rambling debt, 
;and they came to visit me. The Mel er,' I 'think, is 
Lane. That is the attorney that was killed In New York? .i ,  

, CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: '['hat is the f ?now who mei= 
.resents or did represent Mrs. Margueriteswald. I think / 
;read in the paper where he no kilter iePrreenie her." ,/ , • .I" 

'MR. RANKIN: Fs is Still the thtatglei • ' 1;,. ,, • . 1, 
r 

 
CHIEF JusTice WARREN: Oh 3-es. 1  ' f 1.,i ,." 	,.— , 

• • RUBY: There W14 one LAM that ties tillutin &taxicab 
• I thought he was an attorney in Della& 	: .. . • 
. • CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: That was a bays Tans. 

RUBY: There is a very prominent atto.ney in DeZ 

1 

 McCord. McCord represents the :Po& brothers here. 
called me because the Fox brothers wanted to see me, and I 
came down to the hotel. And Mrs. McWIllie—Mr. IgeWIMe 
was married to her at that time—and if I recall. I didn't show 

i

them off to the airport at that time. That 11 when they wore 
still living in Havana, the Fox brothers We had dinner at—• 
how do you prOnounce that restaurant at Levi Field? LUSO 
That serves this Chinese food. Dave McCord. I was In hM 
Presence, and I was invited but to dinner, and there was an 
attorney by the name of ,Leon. Is he associate 4 with MCCOrdt 
A.Rd there was a McClain. • ;15: • j'il  • rt. 1 t• 	. 

tZ4.11° 111:1011 714.Ar.124A igi ittei I: I 

r 	!(Mm: it would be "sine helrifuf 
skin If you could—In the first place, I want to get to the Mini 
to Cubs. Was that in 959? , 

RUBY: Yes. Because I had to buy a $2 ticket, a pus to get 
through Florida. 

.. 4., 	et: 	; 	r; tS4'• 	 C 	 oft':  'p7 ,4 	; 	I  r 	
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New Yori..." ". '' -' 	' • Is. ll It f qr.- ;7: ..... 
".-R131117: He was at this dinner meeting t ha4 A Ith McCord. 

I don't know If Mrs. McWIllie was slang. And 0/11,  Of the PDX 
1 brothers, because they hat1 Jot been awarded tie cam UM 
! this person owns, this Gin Company. that was toMPelied to 
f, 

 
pay Sit 

MR. RANK/N: I think, Mr. Ruby, It would be Milt* helpful, 

	

, 	• 

to the Commission U you could tell, as you recall It. just what 
PM said to Mr. Sorrells and the others atter the shooting 
Lee Harvey Oswald. Can you recall that? 	, , 

Very Much Broken Up .  

RUBY: The only one I recall Mr. Sorrell' in, there were 
some Incorrect statements made at this time. 	' 

MR. RANKIN: Can you tell us what yOU eahlt • '7 
CONGRESSMAN FORD: First, tell us when this took 

place. 
MR. RANKIN: How won after the shooting occurred/ , 
RUBY: WelL'Ray Hall was the first ont that Interrogated 

Ins. Wanted to know my whole background. 
MR. RANKIN: Can you tell us how soon was g,  Within 

few minutes after the shooting? 
RUBY: No. I waited in a little room there somewhere 

unstairs in—/ don't know what floor it was. I don't hail 
MR. RANKIN: Where did this occur, on the third floor, 
RUBY: One of those floors. I don't know whether It was 

the third or the second. If you are up on an elevator—
MR. 

 
 RANKIN: Can you give us any idea of the time ail 

the shooting? 
RUBY: I spent an hour with Mr. Hall. Ray Nall. And 

•AA  was very much. I was very much broken up emotional/7. and] 
I constantly repeated that I didn't want Mrs Kennel,' to come 
back to trial, and those were my words constantly repeated toI 
Mr. Hall. 

And I heard there was a statement made—now I anti  
.skipping—and then I gave Mr. Hall my complete backaroundi  
about things he wanted to know, my earlier background going! 

i back from the years. and I guess there was nothing else tot  
?say to Ran because as long as Istated why I did ft—lt is not, 

. already confessed, and all it took one sentence why I did 
like planning •• crime and you are confessing something. 

is  
• Now what else could I have said that you think I could have 

said? Refresh my memory a little bit. 	• 
tc 	MR. RANKIN: There was a conversation with Mr. elor 
V mils in which you told him about the matter. Do you remember 
▪ that? 	 ' 
t 	RUBY: The only thing I ever recall I said to Mr. Ray Hall 

and Barrens was, I said. " Being of Jewish faith, I wanted td 
show my love for my President and his lovely wife." After 
said whatever I said, then a statement came out that someone 

I
introduced Mr. Sorrell* to me and I said. "What areyou, A 
newsman." Or something to that effect. Which is really—what 

I I am trying to say is. the way It sounded Is like . I was 

Lsee - ...(s•D;•4;44.4ktv.:4 JAR 4a i4'1-11i ibiA 	4.4 
for mucky and inquiring U you.  are s. newsniary.rwirsilaciito 



'No Malice in Me...' 

but t ate certain —I don't recall definitely,. butt Idiom Id, 
nirlIfirt-msind. because I know my motive for dolr4 	load 
certainly to gain publicity to take a chance of being mortally 
wounded, as I said before, and who else could have timed it se 
perfectly by seconds. 	 • 

IL' 	If it were timed that way, then someone In the Police' 
I Department is guilty of giving the Information as to when 

Lee Harvey Oswald was coming down. 
I never made a statement. I never inquired from the 

television man what time is Lee Harvey Oswald coming down. 
Because really, a man in his right mind would never ask that 
question. I never made the statement "I wanted to get three! 

• more off. Someone had to do IL You wouldn't do It." I never 
trnade those statements. 	 • . 

 1 

( 	I never called the man by any obscene name, because tai I . 
t stated earlier, there was no malice in me. He was insignificant. 
to my feelings for my love for Mrs. Kennedy and our beloved E 

;.' President. He was nothing comparable to them, so I can't 
'explain it. 
i 	I never used any words—as a matter of fact, there were 
' questions at the hearing with Roy Pryor and a few others-
; I may have used one word 'a little weasel" or something, but 
c/ didn't use it, I don't remember, becave Roy said It. If he 
.said I did, I mi y have said it. I never made the statement to 
anyone that I intend,d to get him. I never wed the obscene 
words that wei e stated. Ar ythirg I said was the emotional . 
feeling of I didn't want Mrs. Re anedy to come back to trial. 

t 	CONGRES3MAN FORD: It has ben alleged that you'  , 
went out to Parkland Hospital. 	 *t 

RUBY: No. I didn't go there They tried to ask me. MY • 
i  sisters asked me. Some pc )le told my . stet "that you were 
t   there. I am of sound mind. I never went ti ,ere. Everything that 
! transpired during the. tragedy, I was at the Morning News 
I building. 	 ) 

CONGRES3MAN FORD: You didn'. go olt there subs.- 

	

v.......:. 	1 	

. 

qteill to the wsassination? '  

•:- 	RUBY: Na In other 'Arch, like somebody Isctrying t0 
:kda'ac i,,c amnething of a marts: in that case. No, I never 6M. 
Does this conflict with my ston,  and yours in great length}, 

''' MR. MOORE: Substantially the same, Jack. as well as k 
MR. RANICIN: Did you say anythin; about peOPle of roj; 

remember. 	 . 

religion have guts, or something like that? 	• 	' 	I 
I . RUBY: I said it. I never said it up there. I laid, I could; 
have said. "Weren't you afraid of getting your head blown, 
'ft?" I said. • Well, to be truthful. I have a little nerve." ; 
could have said that. Now I could hate said to the doctor. 

' that was sent to me, Bromberg. because there '111 Cllerkalll: 
lamillaritY you have because it is like you have an Worrell 
representing you, It Is there. I steak it is there. 	• •fi 

tl

'io But I did say this. McWillie made A statement about ma; 
; mething to the effect that "he is conildered a pretty rough 

'pu
ns this McWillie. He said, "One thins about Jack Ruby, 
'Iruns this Club and no one run, over him." And you MOO 
i different type of entertainment here than ins other part e[, 
:11.....4...:T.-,..,:ey, o•ir type of entertainment. But I don't wall that:,  
i4cOuld have laid the sentimental feeling that I may WAIMEA/ 

• ' '; is 	Pf :•,•` 	1 .:"st -• IV • 
• t 	 ‘' • • 	 . 	 If•  1161' ;'.Z1 	r;'; 	 • 
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Moments After Shooting 
/ CONGRESSMAN FORD: They were Delta Airlines em• 44  

rloycs. in New Orleans or Dallas? 	 ei 
RUBY: No. in New Orleans. Evidently I went out to Delta, 1 

Airlines at Love Field and caught the plane. I may have taken I 
e flight—here is what could have happened. I could have i 

parade a double atop from Havana on the way back in taking i 

i
ln Miami, and User taking another plane to New Orleans. I i: 
dm not certain. But I only made one trip to Havana. Yet I 
know I was in Miami, Florida, and I was in New Orleans. And 

e next time I *ter t to New Orleans, when I tried to look up' 
some show girl by 1.he name of Jada, I stopped in to see the, 

e fellows at Delta Airlines.  
MR. RANKIN: Do you wall going up, the elevator ate!: 
shooting of Owald? 	,• 	 • 
RUBY; That b. so small to remember, 1 guess it is mito-

tic, you know. 
MR. RANKIN: Did you have this gun a long while that 

u did the shooting with? . 	- I 	 s 

	

. 	, • 	. 	. , 
RUBY: Yea. 	- 	.  
MR. RANKIN: You didn't carry It all the time? 
RUBY: I did. I had It in a little bag with money eon-
Ur. I carry my money. 
CHIEF JUSTII:Z WARREN; Cengressman. do you have 

lng further? 	 , 
RUBY: You az get more out of me. Let's not break by 

too soon. 	 .;- 
d CONGRESSMAN FORD: When you got to Ravens, who 
;;Anet you in Havana I 	.. - 
h012, RUBY: alcWil.le. Now here is what happened. One of the 

rogate. 	they went through opyrything end Dell M-eWt 
41  a a n 	ph of Mr. Fox and his wife. nes didn't 	• 

,-, Pox brothers came to visit me in Dallas with his wife; they 
;•icame to the Vegas Club with Mrs. MeWillie, and we had taken 
;.% some pictures. silt's. Evidently the Yox's were in exile at that 

.time, because whet. I went to visit 14cWillk, When he sent me 
the plane tickets, they looked through my luggage and they .  

Or hours. 0.4kcioeiroi4r .* -0 i 44.1.1rt f pili.Ji.40 ,a ..4„ *dal 

■ , 	i' 

RUBY: I think l told Hr. Moore I stopped in 14e* Orleans.. 
sometime I stopped n Nes Orleans. and I dor 't remember if I 
stopped in Florida or New Orleans, but I krlaw I did stop in' 
/few Orleans. bees ust I boy ;ht some Carioca R ins coming back. 

I know I was to Miami on a stopover. I wild hwee been on 
the way back. I onb went to Cuba on.v. so sir tunny. when / t 
bought the Carioca Rum, there was ai couple Of .fellows that 

Lieu tickets for Delta Airlines, and they know me like
IL and I am sure you gentlemen hive spoken to them, and 
y were to tell me where to go in Favana, and have a ball. • 

And I told them why I was going there, and who I was going 
look up. and everything else. 

_ 

, 
Tr.--?-4.."`...gGRESSMAN FORD: When you nest to Cuba:NM/411 
did you go from Dallas en route,  What was the step by step; 

ess by which yol arrived at Havens? 



--WI. •••-• • 	 • 1 	 • P••••• r- ,„ r2  ' 	0%/LE•SE3MAN FORD: Castrb employee 4,_  
V' 	RUBY: Yes. Because evidently. In my ism:ranee. rain 
;otreallse I was bringing a picture they knew was a bitter enemy. 
'';',At that time they knee• that the Fox brothers weren't going te'l 
t'' OIL or something was going to happen. Whether it was the 
l a.' were in exile at that time, I don't know. But they came to say I 
'.club, the Vegas Club, and we had taken Pictures. 
'',.,' 	Mr. McWillie war, waiting for me, and be SIN MO ri 
,'-through the Customs line for a couple etf hours, and he said, 
!:',".lack, they never did this to anyone before." Evidently they 

bad me pretty well lined up as to where I come in the picture 
.r of Mr. Rivera Fox. I can't think of his name. 	' 	i, 

l CONGRESSMAN FORD: You spoilt eight days there In 
'Haven*? 
; 	

• 
RUBY: Yes. approximately. ' '  

. 	 . 

CONGRESSMAN FORD: And you stayed at the apart-. 
ment of Mr-- 	 . 	 . 

7,.; 	RUBY: Volk's Ahartments. / never used the phone. a 
I: wouldn't know how to use the phone. Probably to call back to 
4 Dallas. And the only time Mr. McWIllie had to he at the Club 
k ,early, so I remained a little later in tors—rot often—because' 

I saved money when I rode with him, becauio they charge 
',,' you quite a bit. But I didn't want tc get there too early., 
if because to get there a; 7:00 o'clock wasn't very lively. Because 
:I would always be with him for the complete evening. We leave 1,, 
•• the place and stop so newhere to get coffee, a little dugout,...) 

I saw Ava Gardner down there at the time when I'was there. 
t v She was visiting then. 	 •  . ! 

CONGRESSMAN FORD: What prompted ion tO leaf* iii1 
the end of eight days? 

RUBY: I was borrd because gambling isn't My profession,. 
, 	1 . . 1 

i

and when 
youvea 

 businr 	run,  and them weren't miTr 
tourists 	

get acuainztittherewentwtheii.! 

rooftop to go swimming. and went t3 the Nacional to go' 
swimming once. 
- CONGRESSMAN FORD: bill 7011 ever AO lb bleXiebti 
Have you ever been to Mr rico? Have  

RUBY: The only Ume, thirty or forty years ago. 934. - A 
•c___"....C.RESSMAN FORD: This trip to Cuts was the oil/ 
time you left the country other_ than military eery-kit 

- RUBY! Attualn I didn't leave in the minter!. I was 
ce—mthr:Itti three and o half years in the States. fit's see:IteroP 

out of the United States except at one time to Havana. Cuba.' 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Nov you said there were 

some other things. Would you nind telling us anything you 

RUBY: No, because as I said ...tiler. You seem to haVlil  
have on your mind? 

gotten the juicy part, of the story up to now In the various, 
spasmodic way of my telling It. Bow valuable am I to you  td 
give you all this information? - 	It 

1. 	. . 	 . 	 r 1 

CHIEF JUST ICE WARREN: Well. ow valuable is rather' 
an indefinite term, but I think it pi 'try helpful to our Conpi,2, 
mission Report. I think the report woyld have been dencient t  
U it had not been for this interview *e have had with you. 

S.  So we are interested in anything that you would like to tell Us, 
S. In your own language. 	' 	.  
1,  ' 	RUBY: The only thing is this. tf I cannot get these tests i 

you give. it is pretty haphazard to tell you the things I should 1 
tell you Mr. Moore, you seem to have known more about my 
interrogation than anybody else, right? ., , . 	' 	+' .. 
, MR MOORS: I think YOU have told its abut everything 

.you told me. 	'• 	 . i 	., 1 __ . . 
MR. RANKIN: It Isn't entirely clear how:1011 feel that: 

your family and you yburself are threatened by your  telling.  
what you have to ths,CommtssiOn. How did YOU COMA to than  
conclusion that they might be 141144?; Will you ten pl a Mk.  
WW EIS'S &bout that ltrou,,M i ilige:iiglaifisiiiitero 

, 1 , 	1  . ■ 	. : ■ i.:',.. 
, - I' 	.. ,, 	n• ' v. tt 	:( 	 ..t.-....1 
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Wr --RUBY: Well. &diming that, as' I Stated be'E Mtn 
r operstme-are accusing me falsely of being part of Vhs-1450,.  - 
„. naturally, in all the tints from over six months ago. war 

t;, family has been so Interested In helping me.., ' 
4 	MR. RANKIN: By that, you mean a party to, thiplot st 

Oswald? 	 , , . ' 
:% . RUBY: That t was party to a plot to slienee Oswald. 

 

i :. 	All right now, when your family believes you and knowS 1 
' ',your mannerisms and your thoughts. and knew* your sinceritS.- 
; they have lived with you all you: life and know your emotional 

feelings end your patriotism—on the surface, they see meant? 
',;. iw-Thelittilty assailant of Oswald. and by Wining me like 

t involve him In a an/piracy. Everyore haven't let me down.) 

0 	When I told him I did It because of Mn. Kennedy. MU 11r, 

t 
,.. all he had to hear, because I would never Involve my family at' 

•• Because they read the newspapers away from Dallas Mai-

r. 
haie..goAindg an dout. iLyhbrofthe  eel: who lies a successful tp help pe$4; 

 that 

than the actuaL 
because he believes that I couldn't ,s any further Inntived, 

/•icnirfrik. Is going to be killed. And I haven't see 
' 

• . 	' 	• 	 ..--. it 

. • 	• 	, . 
pl busineek 

; stated certain facts about me but they are untrue, because thee; 
1 wouldn't come out and put these things in the newspaperar 
i that they should be putting In: and people outside of Dallas, 
tread the Dallas newspapers and are all in sympathy with In's: 
ias far as the country itself. 	• 	ti 	1   

That they felt, well. Jack diti it. They probably MC  thetA 
 

sympathy 'Would do the same thing. That mpathy Isn't going to IMO' 
ime, because the people that have the power here. they hate SI 

l

different verdict. They already have me as the accused assaise;, e  
sin of our beloved President. Now If I sound screwy telling 70117  

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Mr. Ruby, I think you  kJ, 
this, then I must be screwy. 

ntined to a statement to this effect. because you have been 
ofrank with us and have told us your story. I think I can tall 
ite you that there has been no wittiest before this Commission 
out of the hundred' we have Questioned who has claimed tea 

:lave any personal knowledge t: $t you were a party to 
eonsPiracy to kill our President;- , 	” • 

1 
 RUBY: Yes. Bt.t you don't Mow this area here. 
• CHIEF JUSTICE WARM'S : Ito. I don't vouch for 

1t. MR. RANKIN: That Is coned. ' 
thing except that I think I am arre:t in that, am I not? 

. 
 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN!. I lust wanted to tell you 
fore our own Commission, and I might say to you also that 

we have explored the situation. ' lit  
• 

Birch Society 'Falsehoods' 
RUST: I know, but I waht, to say this to you_ If 

people have the means and want ,to gain sosnething 
propagandizing something to their own use, they will 
ways to present certain things that I do look guilty. 

1 ,  MEP JUSTICE WARREN: Well. I will make this 
tional statement to you. that if any witness should 
before the Commission that you were, to their knowledge. al 
party to any conspiracy to assassinate the President, I 
yOu that we will give you the opportuni0 to deny It and 
take any tests that you may desire to disprove it. I don 
anticipate that there will be any snob testimont, but 
there 	we will give you that opOoetuedtt. 

• 
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r-  RTTwX: No. That isn't going to save my famitaitit 
'i • CHIMP JUSTICE WARREN: Well, we can't do everything. 
at once. 	 . 	 . . 

RUBY: I am in a tough spot, and I don't know what the,  
solution can do to save me. And I know our wonderful Presi- 
dent. Lyndon John ion, as soon as bs was the President of Me 
country, he appointed yoU as In ad of this 'noun. But through 
certain falsehoods that have been Said about me to other 
people, the John Birch Sxlety, I am as good as guilty as the 
accused assassin of President Hennely. Hoe can you remedy 
that, Mr. Warren, Do any of you men hive any Ways of 

• remedying that? Mr. Bill Decker said be a man and speak up. 
I am making a statement now that I may not live the next 
hour when I walk out of this room., 	• ■ 	c 	, 

Now ills the most fantastic stori you have ever heard in 
a lifetime. I did something out of tte goodness of my heart. 

.+ Unfortunately. Ch14 Earl Warten, had you been around five 
or six months ago, and I knew your hands are tied, you 

I couldn't do It, and immediately the President would have .4 
%gotten a hold of my true story. or wmitever would have been 

t 

said about me, a certain organization wouldn't have so corn- .1 
Neely formed now, so powerfully', to use me because I am of 41 
the Jewish extract.ion. Jewish faith, to eommit the mode,. 
dastardly crime that has ever been committed. .. 	. .4 

Can you understand now in visualizing What happened. 1 
What powers, what momentum has been carried out to create 4 
thi.. 	of mass feel:nt against my people, siaiLutt rortatn 

,.. people that war, walnut them prior to their power. That...goes:1 
. 	 4. 

1 .....z_z_ept.is head, 'doesn't it? 
. . CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well. I don't v•t".4-..• to ,thatl 

:I 

full significance of it, Mr. Ruby. I know what you feel about,: 
ith e John Birch Society. 	 .  , 

	

 RUBY: Very "owerful. 	 , 	 .1 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: I think it Is powerful, yea 

I do. Of course I eon't have al: the information that you feel!' 
kou have on that rubject. 	 ' 

RUBY: Unfot tunatelY. you don't have, because it is loco, 
, late. And I wish that our beloved President. Lyndon Johnson,' 
i Would have delvee deeper into the situation, hear me. not tri 
. accept just circumstantial facts about my guilt or Innocence., 
Aired would have cluestioned tc find out the truth about nte, 

(before he re/inquilhed certain powers to these certain people., 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARRIZI: Well, I am afraid I don't 

know what powers you believe he rehnquished to them. I thinki 
that is difficult stout what you hello to Say. 	.. 	 1 

t 	RUBY: I wart to say this to you.  The Jewish Peolgi ilikil  
being exterminated at this momert. Consequently; a whole i ,,I new form of government Is going to take over Our country. and 

1  know I won't lire to see you another time. Do I sound sort 
pf screwy in telling you these things? . , " • 	' i . i  CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: No, / think that is whet yott, 

.,, 	RUBY: But It is a very serious situation. I pen It Is teltl. 
!believe. or you wouldn't tell it under your oath. 

Ilate to stop it, isn't it? AU risht, I want to ask you this. Allf 
,you men have been chosen by the President fee th is committee 
Os that correct? " 	

, 	, 	. 	, . 
4.1 ? . • CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN! Congressman Ford and l are 

i the only members of the Commission that are here. Mr./Wilda' 
rot the Commission is employed as our Chief Counsel. Ur. 
r, Rankin employed Mr. SpecterAnd 14r. Ball as members of the 
' staff. You know who the other ientlemen here are. You knoW 
[ that Mr. Moore Is a member of. the Secret Service. and he 

keen. a _liaison .officefs  pith : 4 tir Aaff Since thi CO, 
iketi.147CIFI: 	W.; fg;:ai ei*.. i ea I ii4 iiii ' itillaTi: 

' 

' 	• 

4 i 	 ." j 	• 
• • 	• 

•• ■ • .14 

' 	414 	• 	f • 	• ;.":.•% 	•4.1.  
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c-------- Demands to See LBJ ..-4----=-----,  
	......... 	 , 

1.4  CONGRESSMAN FORD: Are there any other questiOtts1 

'that ought to be listed to help clarify the situation that yonit 

'described? 

t 	RUBY: There is only one thing. If you)lon't take me dr.! 

to Washington tonight to give Me a chance to prove to the 

President that I am not guilty, then you ' win' see the mese 

;tragic thing that will ever happen. And if you don't have the; 

4Power to take me back. I won't be around to be able a prove 

'my innocence or guilt. Now ub to this atoenunt, I have been; 

	

i'talking with you for how long? 	' 	• 	 • 	 ; •• ' 

4 ' CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN. I would say .for the better‘  
Dart of three hours. 	 . • 	• 	• - 	

, 	_3 
■ RUBY: All right, wouldn't it be ridiculous for me to Wax 

sensibly all this time and give you this clire•ttic talk that I 

have. Maybe something can be saved, someth ag can be done. 

What have you got to answer to that. Chief Justice Warm? 

• CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well. I don't know what eate4 

be done, Mr. Ruby, because I don't know whit you anticipate ' 

We will encounter. 	• 	
• : • 

1'  - CONGRESSMAN FORD: Is there anything.  more you can 

tell us if you went back to Washington? 

''. RUBY: Yes. Are you sincere in wanting to take me back? ; 

t CONGRESSMAN FORD: We are most interested in all i 

the information you have. 

1 

 RUBY; All I know is maybe something can be saved.. 

Because right now, I want to tell you this, I am used as a 

scapegoat, and there is no greater weapon that you can use : 

to create some falsehood about some of the Jewish faith. ' 

especially the terrible heinous crime such as' the 'killing or ,! 

President Kennedy. Now maybe something can be saved. It ) 

may not be too late, whatever happens, if our President, 

Lyndon Johnson, knew the truth about mt. But It I am 

eliminated, there won't be any way of knowing. 	' 	• . 

: Right now, when I leave your presersee now. 2 ant the 
'only one that can bring out the truth to our President, wbo 

'believes In righteousness and Justice. But he has been told, I 

*•-•••—....ttim,that I was part of a plot to assaasirtate l• 

sent. I kOlw your hands are tied; yep areheyet .64 .44, >  I 

a  

• 

• • • • 
,,1 • • ■ :•"i 

1• • 

• . 	I 	 . 	
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 CHIEF JUSTICE vtiiiciTirrItiaiyntSliklrlitNe 
ItwYOi  that if he has been told any such thinr. there W no 
'Indication of any kind that he believes it.' • 	. , • • 
• RUBY: I em sorry, Chief Just.ice Warren, i theoght lb 
would be very effective In tailing you what I hove said berg. 
But In all fairness to everyone, mobs all I wan'. to do is beg 
that if they found out I was telling the truth. gntivbe they can 
suec'ed in what their motives are, but maybe in) people won't 
'be tortured and mutilated. 	I 	• _. 	: 

	that'  
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well, YOU Ine) be lure  
President and his whole Commission will do anything 

4  
that 

	

necessary to see that your people are DOI:  tortured.. : 	' 

	

. 	t 4 	 RUBY: No. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: You ma, be stir, Of that.' 
RUBY: No. The only way you can do It is if he knows the 

Us. that I am telling the truth, and why I was down in that. 
basement Sunday morning, and maybe some sense of decency 

ill come out and they can still fulfill their plan, as I stated 
;dbeeffore, without my people going through torture and 

' 	

mails- 
, 	 1 , 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: The President will know 
rything that you have said. everything that YOU have said. 
RUBY: But I won't be around, Chief Justice. I Won't be 
nd to verify these things you are going to tell the President. 
MR. TONABIIL: Who do you think is 'bins to eliminate 

. Jack? 
RUBY: I have been used for a purpose, and there will be 
in tragic occurrence happening if you don't take my testi-

ony and somehow vindicate me so my people don't suffer . 
use of what I have done. 	 • • 	• 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: But we have taken Your'. 

testimony. We have It here. It will be In permanent form tor' 
the President of the United States and for the/COngreas of the 

tilted States, and for the Courts of the United States, and tat 

	

pie of the entire world. 	 I „ 

It is there. It will be recorded for all to see. That is the . 
%purpose of our coming here today. We feel that YOU are entitled.? 
,to have your story told. 	 , 

RUBY: You have lost me though. You have Iasi me. 
' ,Vinci iusvice Warren. ' 	 , t,-.--:____. :. 

g•• CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Lotriiiit in what sense? .i 
RUILIC.; I won't be around for you to some and: durviivst• 

• ms again. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well. It IS very hard for me` l• 

to believe that. I tun sure that everybody woad want to prO•I' 

	

tact you to the very limit. 	• , 	. . ; . .• 	• . •■„1 
. RUBY; All I want la a lie detector ter, and you refuse'. 
to give it to me. Becatue as it stands norr—and the trutts 
serum, and any ot:ier--rentotbal—tow do You pronounce If,„1 
whatever It is. And they will not girt it to wn, because I Want. 
to tell the truth. t.nd then I want to leave this world. But:1n 

.don't want my people to be blamed for panethIng that ,  
. untrue, that they :Amin has happened.: tl 1 ,.,..,.. : . I, i. i..! 
. , . CHIEF JUBTIZE WARREN.: Mi. Alibli, I pv0mise yeti 

w .i.AuBTL,Wbent...21.• it iii sii I kia,,lia •41 . lit, csii44. ' 
you will be able to take mrch a, ttelt•I .44 i":1 Ki: .,-.--44 
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.__CHIEF JUSTICE WARRENI.- Yoii iviif ifave1.44.- "..6 -. ..1- f4 

, when  we can figure that out. But I assure you. it won't be 
ir; delayed, because our desire is to terminate the work of A* 

Commission and make our report to the public Just as on se 
rpossible. so there won't be any misunderstanding caused by all 
- of these rumors or stories that have been put out that are n66 

. '  
consistent with the evidence in the case.- 	' ;: 

But It will not be unnecessarily delayed, and'iiii will tgl 
_ 	. 	! 

	

.• it on behalf of the Commission. I promise YOU. , 	- 	,'- :it 
E 	RUBY: All I want, and I beg you—when are yoU ioing if 
r . see the President? 	 - . 

i

' 	CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well, I have no data w 
. the President. I don't know Just when. But as soon as I do 
him, I will be glad to tell him what you have said. 	.'% 

RUBY: All I want is to take a polygraph to tell the: 
That is all I want to do. 	. 	• • • 	.„ 	' 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yes. That. Promise OF; 

	

' 	I 	. 	' ' *, can do. 	 . , . 
RUBY: Because my people are going to -Miller 

things that will be said about me. 	. 	 , 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Yea, Well, promise.• 
RUBY: Hold on another 'ulnae. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: All right. .. • 	- 
RUBY: How do you know if the facts I stated Monk 

everything I said, statements with reference to. are the 
or not? 	 • 	, 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Well, if you want e, 
made to test those principal questions. we will work them out 
so they can be tested. As I understand it, you ant use the 
polygraph to say now this is the story.' 

RUBY: I know that. 	 . 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: To say you havq the dor,. 

of Jack Ruby. You can't do that. 	, " 
- 	RUBY: I know that. You can clarify QU tStiOtUrir me when 
I.conceived the idea and what my answer Ivould iilturat7 be 
that Sunday morning. 	 ' • 

19 I 
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'My Family Is Finished'- e  3:71 .-  
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Maybe I Cul help the situriA, 

' tion this way. Suppose pot list for us. L' yell can. till. questione 
■ that you would like to have stud of you of the polygraph td 

establish the truth of YO V tes.imon,. What thlire do yoet 
' consider vital in it, and Viet would you like to havt Verified?! 

RUBY: Yes. But YOU are telling me to do these Ulnae--; 

f these things are going to be promised, but you see they aren't 
• going to let me do these things. Because who yOu inave beer, 
!',.I am finished. My family is finished. 	' 
• CONGRESSMAN FORD: Isn't it true, Mr. Chief Justice, 

' 	. 'ha  
that the same maximum protection and security Mr Ruby,  been given in the past will be continued? 	 ; 

 

• RUBY: But now that I have divulged certain intermitted' 
because I want to be honed. all I want to take is a polygraphs  
test and tell the truth abcut things and combat the lies 

•have been told about One. Now maybe   cerain_eopIe 
t
don 

ee2  1cew the  truth that hay COMO OW oTTP—I 
„Plastablel „,a6r1.4141 	ii: 4  ti, ■ .?•.' i'it ilLiCkijai411144 
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F--, — Cot4ORtgsmAie iFORri::* in '-ielei ivsfuld% The Lail 
1 Juirtice-haragreed. and I on the Commission ylioraielirtnay 

concur, that you will be given a polygraph test as expeditiously 1, 
as possible. And I am sure you can rely on what has beta  
hated here by the Chairman. 	 . 	9:: 

RUBY: How are we going to communicate and so one / 

F 	CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: We will corrinunIcate OP s• F rectly with you. 	 „-- 
RUBY: You have a lost cause. Earl Warreii. You don* 

	

). stand a chance. They feel about you like they 40 about me. 	 I••. :14 , 

	

I 'Chief Justice Warren. : shouldn't hurt your feel nu it telling 	 .,-;, • • 
YoU that.  1,- 

	

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: That won't huit my feeling's 	 • .t-• 
'because I have had some evidence of the feelllg that bomb 
people have concerning me. 	 , 	— • 	• 	e",  

• 1 RUBY: But you an• the only ow' that 	mule me. I Mini 
you can. 	 . 

-.. ' CHIEF JUSTICE 'NARREN: test 	‘i• 1 ., : ie, ,, , t 
• RUBY: But by dtlaying minutes. l'ou ibei the ohm" 

l • And all I want to do it tell the troth. aid that Is all. 'Mug 
was no conspiracy. But by you telling them what sou art going 

,..to do and how you are' going to do it is too lila as of thisi 
moment. 	 . 	...... 	„ . 	 . k 

CHIEF JUSTICE WARRIOI: You tale my 'mid for it an 
the Word of Commissioner Ford, that we will do this thing at 

'the earliest possible moment, and that It will be done In times 
'It will be done In time.•; 	• 	• 	 r . 

' $ 
RUBY: Wel,. you won't, ever see me israbi. I- tell you that* 

,, , ,And I have lost my family. 	' 	.  ' . . 	' 	.. 
& 	,CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Test   	•• — - ' 
i.. 	RUBY: No. no. you don't believe me: do yout 	: - 1/ 
•,- 	CHIEF .JUSTICE WARREN: To bi frank with you. 
1 believe that you are not stating now what is the fact. I docil 
'• say you don't believe it, but I believe that I will be able to sty 
1 you again and that we will be able to take this test that yol 
',are speaking of. 
; 	Well. T think we have tiled Mr. Rub:'. We have had Wok 

,here  for close to four hours bow. and I em sure our reporter, 
CC must be equally tired. but we appreclats your patience 

your willingness to test fy in this manner for ur. .\ . 

1 

 k; 	RUBY: All I want' to de is tell the truth, and the 
way you can know It Is by the polygraph, ea tht3 Is the 

'..er 	wv__....!—... -an know. ' ‘ 	j. ' 	1 	1 ,. , 	t-"• -• —%..,. 
1;:..',.CHIZT JUSTICE it'ARRiti: 24i*int .trill„00.1.0t ...I.., 	• • • 	11 , 	V II ! I14 ':al 4,14.fie,! 
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